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Kimberly M. Jandreau
January 9, 19 1-March 10, 1997

Kim' Third Grade Picture
H.E.S.

"It' funny how we feel so much andcannot
say a word. When you're screaming inside, oh
you can't be heard."- SarahMcLaughlin
I'm ure we've all felt thi way at one point in
our lives, and there i not a more confusing or
painful experience than losing a loved one or
friend. Looking back on the '97-'98 school year the
remaining students that attended Hermon High
School at that time are reminded of a lot of sadness
and painful memories. Two of our fellow student
took their own lives, one of which would have
graduated in the class o£'99.
Kim meant a lot of things to a lot of different
people and that is why we have decided to dedicate thi page to her. A a part of our cla and
everyone who knew her it is important to acknowledge her and remember her always.
We should try to keep the memories alive, good
and bad, no matter how painful they may be. We
must not let them fade because if we do, we'll be
lo ing our friend all over again. And we must not
forget that death is a part of life. I will never forget
Kim and I hope that this dedication helps all of you
remember her as well.
Elizabeth Adams

Dedication
Every year the yearbook staff has dedicated their book to someone they feel
has made a difference in the lives of those who attend Hermon High School.
This year, however, we have chosen four very special people we would like
to dedicate this year's yearbook to. They have shown us how important we
are to them and now we would like to let them know that their time with us
is greatly appreciated.

Mr. Carr
Some hearts are made for caring so much that th y demand our re p ct. Some are con tantly helping others
to trive for great r achievement . Some hearts overflow with a joy that i contagiou to anyone who is open to
the h artwarming mile that covers a multitud of seemingly va t, atrociou problem .
We have uc a heart among u everyday we walk down the hall of Hermon High School. A heart that hines
of only the pure t gold. That i the heart of none oth r than our d ar Mr. Ralph Carr, our friend, confidant, and
m diator. --Heidi oye

Mrs. Collin
ot only is Mrs. Collins one of the greate t teachers a tudent will ever have; he is al o one of the greatest people
you could ever me t. She i one of the mo t positive, uplifting, and upportive teacher in the chool. o matter how
bad you are f eling, you can count on Mrs. Collin to make you smile. She has a way of letting each every tudent
know that they are intelligent, a well as important and pecial in their own way. The senior will mi her next year.
We can't wait to see h rat th basketball game --waving her pom-pom . --Brandy Rowe
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Mr. Collins
Unique and warmhearted are the two words I'd use to de cribe Mr. Edward Collins. Mr. Collins, because of
his thoughtfulne and outspoken character, i re pected by many. As the Bu ine Law t acher here at Hermon,
a well a the Alternative Education teacher, Mr. Collins display a deep compassion for his profe ion. Tho e of
u who ar privileg d enough to be taking his class are awe of hi wi dam and are entertained by hi sarca m
regarding women driver .
Mr. Collin ha a knack for making you feel pecial. He is a dependable, incere, and honorable man, who,
along with Mrs. Collins, Mr. Carr and Mr. Pellerin, could not be more de erving of this dedication. He has touched
the live of hi students and peer in a way that will always be remembered. --Angela Stevens

Mr. Pellerin
Mr. Pellerin is crazy and wild. He has a very unique bond with his classes. He hear more gossip in one AP
class than mo t tudents hear in a week. He has the ability to make even the most boring topics .... well, intere ting.
Most of hi student will tell you that Mr. P. made phy ic a lot of phun. What will Hermon High School do without
him?
--Brandy Rowe
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Student Life

The
Way

We
Were
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Just Me and My Beautiful Car!
"What do you mean I have to make the payment?"
Do the e remarks sound
fa miliar?
It was only a fender bender! How

could it make my car insurance
co t more than the hou e payment?
"A "B" average?? Mom, you know
that's too much to ask!"

There ain't nothing wrong with the radio! My parent can hear me coming
from the end of the driveway--and it's 240 feet long.
hare a car with my brother? You've got to be kidding!
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ruising through town doesn't take long, but you're sure to see someone
you know at the store--just "hanging out."

Off
To Work We
GO!

Heidi Noyes

Ryan
Williams

Amanda Carrel

Lee Burke

Shawn Deprey

Josh Frederik

Voice of Democracy
"My Service to America"
This year's participants recorded their five-minute
essays on tape, and each of the three winners were
awarded cash prizes of $100, $75, and $50!!
Winners: Mavis Morse (1st Place), Kendal Curtis
(Third Place) and Ryan Lucey (Second Place)
7

Three Career Pathways

United Technology Center
Electrical: Keith Tracy, Lee
Burke
Information Proces ing:
Tim Fogg,Amy-Jean
Durant, Matt La ross
Building Con !ruction:
Pat McFarland, Travis
McLeod , Ryan Williams

Welding Fabrication: Jeff
Shorey, Joe Woodard,
Kevin Osborne, Ryan
Bowley, Leif Moore,Alan
Lawrence, hannon lark,
Joe Milton, Donald Hewes
Auto Repair: Adam
McFarland

Auto Repair: Adam
Howard, Pat Parker
Small Engine Repair:
Scott Brown, Aaron
Jordan,

Small Engine
Repair::Kris Watson
Marketing: Michelle
Ri inger

Heavy Equipmen t
Repair: Scott Peavey,
D rek Armstrong,
Andrew Wren
Health Occupations:
Darcie Jewell
Auto Body Repair:
a than
Chesley,Robert
Harriman

Preparing
Skilled Workers
for the Next
Century

Maine Career
Advantage

Jenn Cameron : Career Intern
Bangor Mental Health Institute

This program allows high school students a chance
to learn valuable job skill while they are till in
Andy Stark: Career Intern
Lemforder Corporation

high chool. After high chool they attend one of
Maine'

Technical Colleges and receive a

certificate of completion which lists the skills they
have acquir d at th ir training site.

c
Tony Bragdon, Ryan Dupuis,
Alan Poole, Lucas _ ash,
Andrea rawford,
Tara Bowers

Jeanette Hare, Leslie Butterfield,
ancy Doughty, Tabatha Thoma ,
hris Lozier, Ryan Whitney, Lance
Scripture
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({)nee upon a time, in early
199 A.D., there arne into
e istence a band called Monolith.
After trading around such
members as Josh DeVault
(Legendary Guitarist) and Joe
Gates (Legendary Keyboardist),
the band became:
Drums
Lead GUitar/
Vocals
Mike tover:
Bass
arah Holodick: Rhythm Guitar
Eli Trice:
Audio Control

Ryan Lucey:
Dale Overlock:

1.) Boom Boom Tap
2.) Controller
3.)
hadows
4.)
ightmare
5.)
ggression
6.) fir t Blood
7.) Directional Inquiry
8.)
ot Quite Right
arah's ong
9.)
10.) S.H.O.P. 4
11.) They're Out There
12.) Revelations

Eli Trice, A.K.A. Head Roadie, attempts to
telepathically tate that Monolith has three
definitions:
1.) A single great stone, often in the form
of an obelisk or column
2.) A massive structure
3.) An organized whole that acts as a
single unified powerful or influential
force

"Boom Boom Boom Boom Tap .
Boom Boom.
Boom Boom Boom Tap!! "
--drumlin e from "Boom Boom Tap "
Dale Ovt.'rlock, Jr . is surprised by the camera flash as he plays an E

manor chord in Mikl•'s
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b~1o;;ement.

The suspendl.--d ce-llmg dm..·ns

thl're are for pn.>h.•ctton.

RyaninLucey
M"k pson d ers life at a practice
1 e tover'
warm sun
s garage on a
"AAAHII ny summer day .
·· The mo · ·
tackingll" h
. qUJtos are at.. e exclmmed .

"Fear the night
Fear .the day. '
Run In fright
Run awa:>." '
--"They're Out There"

Mike Stover dis I
.
outside the h. : ays his bass
bonfire gig i~'bc:~~ool ~t Monolith's
cold," he later wistf:~·Y explamed.
It was quite

.
arah Holodick sin gsa crowd favorite at th
mancc in October 1998 A.D~ bonfire perfor-
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Who Am I This Time?

Jack Wagner tudent
directs peacefully.

Ken Cornish and Jack Wagner relax at th telephone
company office.
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Top Row: Elizabeth Adams, Cheryl Sproul. Middle: Heather mall,
Stephanie chreiber, ~avis 'Vtorse. Bottom Row: Jack Wagner, Ryan
Lucey, Ken omish, and Shane Erdt.

M ditation after a February rehearsal.

Faculty and Staff
Teachers are humans too and have a lot more to offer than
just homework and grades as some of us would like to think.
They too have family and lives outside of school and this year
the yearbook staff wants to recognize them as people, not just
teachers. We asked each teacher to fill out a form, similar to the
ones the seniors filled out, so that we could learn a little more
about them than we may have known before. Thanks to the
teachers who participated; hope you enjoy the new look!

Principal

Patricia Duran

Tim Thornton

William Ziemer

ickname: Mr. T.
Quote: "The achievement of your
goals is assured the moment you
commit yourself." (Art Publishing
Inc.)
Activities: 98-99 Assistant Principal,
87- 8 Boys JV Basketball oach, 8994 Girls V Basketball, 7-91 Boys Y
occer, 88-94 Yar ity oftball, 5-88
Jr. lass Advisor, 96-9 Athletic
Director
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G len Bald w in

Ms. Cind y Austin
Birthday: August 8

Birthday: December 28

Quote: "Give me a fish and I eat
for a day. Teach me to fish and I
eat for a lifetime."

Quote: "[ think of life as a good
book. The further you get into it,
the more it begins to make sense."
-Harold . Kushner
Activ ities: Junior /Senior
Exhibition director, ophomore
Class Advisor, Diversity Week,
onflict Resolution, Students First

Robert L. Baldwin
ickname:: Bob
Birthday: April4, 1947
Quote: " omehmes the answer
rema ms to be d 1s overed."
Activities: Biology and Principle
of Technology instru cto r, Ju ni or
Class Advisor, Accredita tion ochair
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Mr. Clayton Milo Blood Jr.
Birthday: August 30, 1957
Activities: Cross ou ntry oach,
Boys Varsity Basketball oach,
Eng lish and Psychology Teacher

Mrs. Boynton

Patricia A. Buchanan

Ralph T. Carr

ick names: Mrs. "B", Pat, Patty

Birth day: june 23
Quo te:

.

'Love the beautifuL seek out the true,

Birthd ay: October 3

w"h for the good. and the be>t do."
Activiti~s: 9th grade ~1t.>nce Educ~1tor,
Service Learnmg Basl>d Class Ecology of
Maine, and Anatomy /Phvs10 logv
School Activi ties: HS Advisor, St:ntor Play

Quote: "Be kind!"
Ac ti v itie : Counselor

D1rt.•ctor. Junior C. lass Co-Advi'-c.H, Advi ..ors
Tt>am, Lt.'arning Re.,ulb Team, Gr~ldt~tltu.m
Comm1tll-e.

Ou tside of School Activi ties: Kellogg Peer
Consultant For 'ew England, jackson Beach
Commltll·e. Ecotat. 19'\th Army Band (22
vears), Bret.~er of Aby .. mian Cab. t.'Ttlhed
Clerk for CFA, Travel w/my husband's
a tiona I Award \Vinnmg Music Groupe;;,
Eastern Star Member, participate m kK'<ll

commumtv bands.

Janice Clain
Quote: "On ne sail jamais!' (du
Peti t Prince)
Activities: Instructor of Spanish
and Germ an, Senior Class
Adviso r, Spanish lub Advisor,
Hiking lub Ad vi o r, tudents
First

Mary Martha Collin
ickname: Mrs.

Edwin Collins
ickname:

ed

Birthday: January 6

Birthday: January 1, 1943

Quote: "GQQd Luck class of '99.
We' ll miss you!"

Quote: "FORE"

Activities: Sophomore
Adv isor, Studen ts First

lass Coommittee

ctivities: Golf oa h, Alt. Ed .
Teacher, Business Teacher
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ancy Connolly

Sue Connoll y

Birthday: August 25
Quote: "Judge your uccess by the
degree that you're enjoying peace,
health, and love."

Mrs. Danforth
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Mrs. Deabay

Mr. Dondero

Elizabeth L. Dunning

Glenda Dow

ickname: Beth
Birthday: Febuary 17
Quote: "Where did Ryan and Jeff
go? (4 years of homeroom)
"Happiness lies in the j y of
achievement and the thrill of
creative effort." -FOR
Activities: Dept. hr. -Social
Studies, o-Advisor- tudent
Council

Don Erb
Birthday: June 9
Quote: "It's your attitude, not
your aptitude, that determines
your altitude."- Jesse Jackson
Activities: Math Teacher, Boys
Varsity Soccer oach, Girls
Varsity Basketball oach, enior
Clas Advisor, H-Club Advisor,
Students First Representative,
l!HS Athletic Booster Club

Shelley Cavett

Shawn Good

ickname: Mom
Birthday: December 2
Quote: "The only reward of virtue IS
virtue; the only way to have a friend is
to be one." - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Activities: President of Orono Booster
lub, Former Field Hockey, B~sketb~ll ,
Softball Coach, Freshman Class
Advisor 1991-97, Faculty Advisor for
ivil Rights Team
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Mrs. Chris Greene

Pat Goodspeed

Quote: "Apathy is not an option."

Birthday: March 15

Activities: English Teacher,
Theatre Art Teacher, Key Club
Advisor, OneAct Play Advisor

Activ ities: Secretary

Jayne E. Gove

Darren Wayne Hachey

Corinne Hillman

Quote: "If you educate a man
you educate a person, but if you
educate a woman you educate a
family." (In the Observer, "Sayings
of the Week", 30 Mar. 1947)

Birthday: March 13, 1967

Birthday: May 13

Quote: "You know what I mean."

Activities: Special Ed.

Activitie : Library Ed. Tech.

Activitie : Cu todian

ickname: Mr. Clean

ickname: Cori

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Dana Jewell

Davi d L. John on

ickname: "OJ"

N ickname: OJ

Birthday: April 14

Birthday: June 23, 1948

Quote: "Have a great day."

Quote: " ever give up on your
'Dreams' and never say I can' t."

Activities: Camping with family,
fishing, hunting camp

Activitie : Middle chool
Football, Girls middle school
basketball, Asst. Varsity Basketball Coach

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE
Craig S. King
ickname: Fish

Tia Lord

Catherine H . Lucey
ickname: "Slavedriver"

Birthday: D cember 24, 1969

Birthday:

Activitie :

Quote: "Unselfish and noble
actions are the most radiant pages
in the biography of souls."
-Thames

ustodian

ovember 16

Activitie : Voice of Democracy
Conte t Co-ord inator, Spear
Speaking Coach, Junior/ enior
English Teacher
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Fritz Marseille

Elaine MacDonald

Birthday: August 12

Quote: " Ath letics and Education,
you can' t have one without the
other."

Quote: "Okay, let's focus! "

Activities: Athletic Director

ickname:

miley

Activities: urse, Peer AIDS and
.T.A.G.E.S. Interactive Thea ter
Facili tator.

Mrs. Marzilli

Vincent Marzilli
Quote: "Life is not onl y a
p leasu re but a kind of eccentric
p rivilege." -Chesterton
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Jodi Miller

We nd y Morrill

John

ovak

ic kname: The People's

hampion

Birthd ay: January 19, 1974
Quote: " If you two JABRO EY'S
ask me another stupid question, I' ll
knock the yellow right off your
teeth."
Activi ties: Dexter Football Coach,
Hermon Jumor H1gh Basketball
oach, Hermon arsity Baseball
Coach, Hermon JV oftball oach

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Mr. Pellerin

Scott Potter

Micheal Poulin
ickname: Mike
Birthday: January 26, 1964
Quote: " There is a reason for
eve ry thi ng."
Activities: Ma th Teacher
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Ramon Luis Santiago-Villalba

Zack Reinstein

Ri chard Small

Birthday: December 17

Birthday:

Quote: " Experience i the name
everyone gives to their mistakes."
- Oscar Wilde

Quote: "l don't get mad at you,
but at your actions."
Activ itie : Skydiving, Scuba,
Hiking, Camping, Weightlifting, l
love reading history, in particular
Ancient Greek, Roman, Early
Medevil, American ivil, Revolutionary and 20th Century History

Ms. Ann Smith
Birthday: June 19
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ovember 30, 1944

Robena Sproul
ickname: Bena

Quote: "This, too, will pas ."

Birthday: April16, 1937

Activities: Math Team Advisor,
Chess Team Ad vi or

Activities: Guidance Secrtetary

Sidney Stuart Stather

Venise Treadwell

Quote: " A word to the wise
should be sufficient."

ickname : Mrs. Tread, Mrs. T
Birthday: ep tember 10

Activities: chool to Work
Coordinator: Ma ine Career
Advan tage, Cooperative Ed ucation, Vocational Educa tion, PreAppre nticeship

Aaron Tremblay
ickname: Tremb laaaa

Activities: Conflict Re olution
Team, Civil Rights Team Advisor,
Students First Team, Co-ad vi or
Student Council

Arrah Vanier

Sean Was on
ickname: Wasson 3:16

Birthday: July 25, 1972

Birthday: Ap ri13, 1967

Activities: Boys JV Soccer oach,
Wrestling oach, Freshm an Ia s
Adviso r, hem istry, Wi ld life
Biology

Quote: "Work hard, play hard ,
the rest i just detai l ."
Activities: Head oach Indoor
Track, Head Coach Spring Track,
Ed . Tech. III
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Debbie Watson

George A. Watson Jr.

Birthday: January 19

ic kname: Old Man

Quote: " Dare to live your
dreams! "

Birthday: April 24, 1934
Quote: " Treat people the way you
would like to be treated!"

Activ ities: Secretary

Activities: Custodian

Barbara Wicks

June Wilcox
Birthday: June 2, 1946
Quote: " I expect to pass through
this world but once; any kindnes
good thing therefore that I can do,
or any kindness tha t I can show to
any fellow creature, let me do it
now; let me not defer or neglect it,
for I shall not pass this way again."
Activitie : Hea lth Educator,
onsumer Sciences Educatior,
Soph. lass Advisor
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Kevin ]arne Wintle
ickname: Pete
Birthday: January 2, 196
Quote: "Enjoy life to the fu llest!"
Activities: Sanitary Engineer

Beth A. Woodson

Mr. Zamojda

Birthday: June 28
Quote: " Practice random acts of
kindness!"
Activitie : uidance ounselor,
ivil Rights Team, tudents Fierst,
onflict Resolution Team, Student
Support Services Committee

Also on the Hermon High Faculty:

Jo Jo Brigham
Terry Flegel
Tina Grivois
Cliff Small
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Elizabeth J. Adams
ickname: Rahji
Birthday: August 4, 19 1
Quote: "There are tons of us more
than anyone ever thought. We
used to think of ourselves as little
dumps of weirdos but now we're
a whole new minoritygroup."Janis
Joplin
Activities: Soccer1-4, Cro s Country 3, Cheermg 1-4, Softball1-2,
Track 3-4, Hiking lub 1-4, Stages
1-2, KeyClub3-4, Math Team 1,2,4,
One Act Play 1-4, Ia Treasurer
1-4, HOBY 2, Spanish Club 2,
Wendy's High School Heisman
Award 3

Lee Burke
ickname: Burke
Birthday: DecemberS, 19 0
Quote: "Whydotodaywhat
you can put off till tomorrow."

Debora Danielle
Albert

Derek Armstrong

ickname: Smiley

icknam : Deba, Dob
Birthday: April29, 1980
Birthday: June 13, 1980
Activities: JVSoccer Manag r 1, JV Softball Manager 1, V Soccer 3,4, Choru
1,2,4 Hiking Club 1,2,3, 4

Wade E. Butler
ickname: Wadey Babey
Birthday:
1980

December 15,

Quote: "Obstacles are tho e
frightful things you ee
wh n you take your eyes
off the goal." Hannah More
Activitie : Tennis (3 years)
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Andrew R. Alley

Quote:" If you set your mind
to omething anything can
b accompli hed".
Activities: Soccer, Peer
Aids, STAGES, Class Artist, Yearbook Staff, Basketball, Band, School Mascot

Leslie Schrea
Butterfield
Birthday: July 24, 1981

Thomas Benjamin
Caldwell
ickname: Tommy
Birthday: September 1 , 1980

Quote: "Oh, I know it!"
Activitie : Basketball 4,
Ba eball 1,2,3,4

~~
NO PICTURE

I

I

'I

AVAILABLE

!

Beau Bowers

Tara Rae Bowers

ickname: Raven, andman

Anthony Mark
Bragdon, Jr.

ickname: Tae, Tray
Birthday:

Rafael Graco
DeOliveira Braz
ickname: Rafa, with R!

ovember 20, 1980

ickname: Tony

Birthday: June 6, 1981

Birthday: August 10, 1981

Quote: "Sp ctral"
Quote: "My mother had a
good deal of trouble with me
but I think she enjoyed it."
Mark Twain
"Truly loving another means
letting go of all expectations.
It means full acceptance,
even celebration of another'
personhood." Karen Casey

Birthday: Septemb r9,19 0
Quote:"It's 4:20 tea tim ."

Quote: "Today i the fir t
day of the re t of your life.
Activities: Soccer

Activitie : Cheering, Choru

NO PICTURE

.I

AVAILABLE

Jennifer M. Cameron

Amanda D. Carrel

Birthday: April 11, 1981

ickname: Manda-Lynn

Dusty Carter
Birthday: December 27, 19 0

Quote: "Don't give up today. Tomorrow, you could
meet the man of your
dr am and win the lottery.
--Jennifer Cameron

Quote: "Remember those
that lik d you ... and leave
there t behind.

ctiviti : JV Cheering 1-3.
Key lub 2,3, Cro Country 3, Student Council 3,
Class Council 3

Activitie : Drill Team 1,2,
Raiders 1,2, Honor Guard
1,2, olorGuard 1,2,Stud nt
Council2

Birthday: July6,1981

Raymond W.
Charloux III
ickname: Razor, Ray
Birthday: December 19, 19 0
Quote: " reativtty b more important that knowledge. " Albert
Einstein
" It is better to keep your mouth
closed and let people think you
arc a fool than to open it and remove all doubt. " Mark Twain
ctivitics: Golf 1-4, Wrestling 3,
Key Club 1-4, President Key Club
3,4, Treasurer Key Club 2, Band 14,)azz Band3, Math Team3,4 Boy's
tate 3
27

Nathan Tate Chesley

Brina Leigh Clukey

ickname : ate Dawg,
Dawg, Che nut

Birthday: August 16, 1981

Birthday:

Quote: "A moment fade
away, but a memory lasts
forev r ... "

ovember 22, 1979

Quote: "Everydayi hump
day.
obod y knows the
ropes like minakee. If you
can't feed 'em, don't breed
'em."

Tony P. Davis
Birthday: August 14, 1981

Activities: Soccer 1, 2
(captain), Basketball 1,
Tenni 2, 3, 4, Choru 1,
Cla s Council 1, Student
Council 1,4, H-Club 4,
Project Graduation

Alicia Kathryn
De Luck
ickname: Lea h

Activitie : JV Soccer, JV
Ba eball, Fre hmen Ba ketball, Var ity Soccer, Varsity
Baseball

Quote: "The future belongs
to tho e who believe in th
beauty of th ir dream "
El anor Roosevelt
Activities: V. Soccer 1,2,3,4,
All Conference 1st Team 4,
JV Ba ketball 1, V. Ba ketball 2, Outdoor Track 2,3,
Indoor Track 3

2

Amanda Jean
Costigan
ickname: Manda
Birthday: April21, 19 1
Quote: "When life is bad
remember it could be
wor e .... " "Take life one
tep at a time day by
day .... ""Remember everythinghappen forr a on!!!"

Sharon L. Dennison
icknames: Short Stuff,
Hyper, Random

Matthew A. Cox
ickname: Matty, Mateo
Birthday: May 10, 1981
Quote: "A great pi a sure in life i>
doing what people say you cannot
do"-WA
""Got a pic"-JG
"Trust is everything."
Activities : Varsity Ba ketball
1,2,3,4,
Varsity
Baseball
1,2,3,4,Varsity Cross Country
3,4, occer Manag r 1,2, tude~!
leader 1,2 , Rent-a-hawk 3, Ia~>
Representative 1

Nancylaura Doughty
ickname:

ance,

an

Birthday: May 26, 1981
Birthday: October 13, 19 0
Quote: "Can't have your
cake and eat it, too."
Activitie : Ecology Club,
Jackson Beach, Ecotat, Track
and Fi ld, JROTC, Chorus

Quote: "Life goe on long
after the thrill of living is
gone." JM
Activities: Cla s S cretary
1, Class Council1,2 Var it
Field Hockey 1,2,3, Var ity
Ba ketball 1,2,3, Band 1,2,
JV oftballl

Andrea Crawford

Danielle Lynne Cyr

Birthday: September 25, 1981

Birthday: eptember 23, 1981
Quote: "Thousands of throbbing
hearts, where theirs are at rest and
forever, thousand of aching
brains, where their no longer are
busy, thou ands of toiling hands,
where theirs have ceased from
their labors, thousands of weary
feet, where theirs have completed
their journey!"Longfellow "I get
by with a little help from my
friends" --Beetles
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4, Basketball 1,2,3, Softball1,2,3,4, French
Club3,4, Di trictS Honors horus
1,2, horus 1,2, tudent Council],
Hiking Clubl,2,3,4, HS 3,4

Quote: "Live life to the fulle t, because tomorrow may
never come!''
Activitie : Band

Ryan Dupuis

Shannon Dupuis

Dawn Marie Cyr
Birthday: January 11, 1981
Quote: "When they knock you
down, you not only have to get up,
but you have to make it clear that
you won't be knocked down a second time."--Caz

Cory Wayne Davis
Birthday: July 30, 19 0
Activiti : JVSoccer,Freshmen Basketball, JV Basketball, Var ity Basketball, JV
Baseball, Var ity Ba eball

Activities: Varsity Basketball
1,2,3,4, Varsity oftball 1,2,3,4,
Cross- ountry 3,4, Class Council
1,2,Project Graduation 4, Key Club
4, Peer AIDS3,4, YearbookSales4,
EYAS 20024

Tracey Erin
Durkovich

Birthday: May 11, 1982

S. Shayne Erdt
Birthday: October 23, 19 0

ickname: TED, Trace, Durk, Tall
Blonde, BB, DO
Birthday:

ovember 7, 19 1

Quote: "That which does not kill
us, makes us stronger."

Quote: " othing left to do
but mile, mil , smil ."-Grateful Dead
Activiti : Socc r, Drama

Activities: Varsity wimming,
pring Track and Field, French
Club, horus, HS, Trea urer Student Council, Yearbook, tudents'
Rights
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Christian Mathias
Fernandez

Brandi Marie
Fielding

Troy Scott Garland
ickname: Trizoide

ickname: Chris
Birthday: September 21, 1982
Quote: "Only one thing makes a
dream impossible: the fear of
shatter and just the pos ibility of
a dream come true makes life
awesome."
"Life is like a child, always wanting what can' t be reached and
when you get it, you don't want it
anymore."

ickname: Beasley
Birthday: August 15, 1981
Quote: "Success i a journ y, not a destination."

Birthday: January 10, 1981

ickname: Hefer
Birthday: September 24, 1980

Activitie : Peer AIDS Educator, Key Club, Student
Council

Activities: Basketball1,2,3,
4, Golf 1,2,3,4

Lindsey M. Gray

Kristen Marie
Gustafson

Quote: "Whatever!"
Activities: Jackson Beach
Project, Chorus

ickname: Lin
Birthday:

ovember 11, 1980

Quote: "Great spirits have
always encountered violent
opposition from mediocre
minds." --Anonymous
Activitie : Cross Country
1,2,3,4,Class Council2, Spring
Track 1,2,3, Senior Play 4, IndoorTrack 1,2, Basketball2,3,4,
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id.name: Mar, Anjewbear,
Angelface,
Ang,
Ingil,
Angelweiner, Twartwee
Birthday: July 12, 1981

Quote: "The only thing
there is to fear, is fear itself."

Activities: Soccer, Wrestling

Heather Gray

Mary Gates

ickname: Krissy
Birthday: December 19, 1980

Quote: "Don'tcompromise
yourself. You are all you've
got!"
Activities: Key Club 1,2,
Chorus 1,2,4,

Quote: "By the time you swear
you're his, Shivering and sighing.
And he vows his passion is, infinite, undying-Lady make note of
this: One of you is lying."
--Dorothy Parker
"Knowledge is the eye of desire
and can become the pilot of the
soul."
Activities: Band 3,4, ewspaper
1,2, Yearbook 3,4

Chris M. Hagmeyer
ickname: Hagules
Birthday: April10, 1981
Quote: "Taste death, Liv.:
life." --Ski Patrol
Activities: Ski Team, Tennis, Golf ,Key Club, Student
Council, Project Graduation

Elizabeth Katherine
Goodine

Ray Allen
Goodspeed, Jr.

Melanie Goodwin
Birthday: July 12, 1981

ickname: Peanut
Birthday: October 20, 1981
Quote: "With variety comes
wisdom; with wisdom
come independence; and
together the e unlock ucces , which open the door
to happine s."--myself

ickname: Butthead, All the Way
Ray, Ray Play A, Yar, RAG,
Melvin, Walter, Victor, Way,
ousin Ray, Prince Bugman
Birthday: March 15, 19 1
Quote: "Do not wish to be anything but what you are, and try to
be that perfectly."
--St. Francis De Sales

Quote: "Readeveryday,something no one else i reading.
Thinkeveryday, omethingno
one else is thinking. Do, everyday, omething no one else
would be silly enough to do. It
is bad for the mind to continually be part of unanimity. " -Christopher Morley

Activitie : Soccer 1,2,3,4, HClub 4, Ski Team 1,2,3,4,
Yearbook 4, Tennis 1,2,3,4

Activities: Indoor Track, Outdoor
Track, Jr. Firefighter, Band

Activities: Chess Team 1, Key
Club
1,3,
S.T.A.G.E.S.
1,3,4,French Club 3,4

Alan Hall

Nicole Lee Hamilton

Jeannette T. Hare

ickname: Phat AI
Birthday: August 27, 1980
Quote: "Always work hard
enough to have what you
want, but don't work o
hard that you can't enjoy
what you have."
Activities: Indoor Track
2,3,4 (Captain), Baseball
1,2,3,4

icknam

icky

Birthday: Augu t 1, 1980
Quote: "Try your hardest
ateverythingyoudo. Don't
let people pre sure you
into anything you don't
want to do. Stay happy at
all times."

ickname: }-net,

etta, cooter

Christopher L. Gould
ickname: Gouldie
Birthday: April2, 19 0
Quote: "I'veforgottenmore
than you will ever know!"
Activiti
Basketball 1,3,
Baseball 1,2,3,4

Robert A. Harriman
Birthday: ept mb r2, 19 1

Birthday: April 3, 19 1
Quote: "Victory at all costs, victory in spite of all terrors, victory
however long and hard the road
may be; for without victory there
is no survival."

Quote:" ever give up and
follow the dreams of your
love."

Activities: V. Soccer, JV Basketball, V. Basketball, V. oftball, V.
Outdoor Track, ]ROT , Penny
arnival,Class
retary2,3,4, ap
and Gown Committee
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Carrie L. Hasey
ickname: Carebear
Birthday: Augu t 1, 19 0
Quote: "This i not so strange
when you reflect that from the
earliest times the old have rubbed
it in to the young that they are wiser
than they, and before the young
had discovered what nonsense this
was they were old too, and it profited them to carry on the imposture.

Michelle R. Hasey
Birthday: December 12, 1979

Quote: "People are not always what they seem."
Activities: Student Council
3

ickname: Chunky Monkey

Joshua Snowman
LeBreton
ickname: Snowman, Gary

Birthday: August 17, 1980

Birthday: October 9, 1980

Activities: Ski Team, United
Technology Center

Quote: "Evil is not. .. wholly
evil; it is misplaced good."-Samuel Alexander
Activities: Tennis 1,2,3,4,
Key Club 2,3, Skiing 2
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Carol-Ann Hewes
ickname: Diesel, C

ickname:
Haskell

Hey Alan,

Birthday: March 17, 1980
Quote: "Do you smell what
the rocks are cooking
baby?"
Activities: Varsity Soccer
1,2,3,4, Freshmen Basketball, Varsity Baseball1,2,3,4

Activities: Co-Op

Allen Lawrence

Christopher Mark
Maxamillion Haskell

Angie M. Lib by

Birthday: December 1,1980
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4
Basketball1,2,IndoorTrack
3, Softball 1,2,4, Peer AIDS
Educators2,3,4 S.T.A.G.E.S.
1,2,3,4, Band 1,2,3,4 Student and Class Council
1,2,3, French Club 3,4

Ariane Lowe

Birthday: July 23, 1981

Birthday: September 22, 1981

Quote: "Treat people the
way you want to be
treated."

Quote: "Hold fast to dreams
for if dream die life is a broken bird that cannot fly."

Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4,
Softball1,2, Project Graduation 4

Activities: Hiking Club 3,4,
Key Club 1,2,3,4, One Act Play
1,4, Peer AIDS Educators
1,2,3,4, Senior Play 4, Soccer
1,2,3,4, Softball 1,2,
Spanish Club 2,3,4, STAGES
1,2,3,4

1999

few

own

Amber Jean
Hichborn

Brian Jeffries
ickname: Beaker

Birthday: October 1, 1981

Birthday: Spetember 22, 1981
Quote: "When you overcome loss
you gain new strength." --S.
Bedford Pierce
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4, (Captain), Basketball 1,2,3,4, Spring
Track 1,2,3,Senior Play 4, H-Club
3,4,Student Council 4, Students
First 4, ational Honor Society
2,3,4 (President), Project Graduation 4, Band 1,2,3

Chris Lozier
Birthday: Janu ary 18, 1981
Quote: "If you're sm art,
vou'll a tt e n d ano th er
school."

Quote: "Don't tell me what
you are going to do. Just do
it!"
Activities:
J.R.O.T.C.,
Raider Team 1,2,3,4, Drill
Team2

Ryan Patrick Lucey
Nickname:
Wayne

Ry, Ry-guy, Kenny

Birthday: December 26, 1980
Quote: "When churchyards yawn
and hell itself breathes out, contagion to this world."--William
Shakespeare,
Hamlet "They're out there."
Activities: Band 1,2,3,4 (VP-3, P4), Jazz Band 3,4, Baseball 1,
Tennis 2,3,4, One Act Play 2,3,4,
Senior Play 3,4, Student Council
2,3,4, (VP-3), Class Council 1,2
(VP-1), Key Club 4

Caryn Amy Johnson
Birthday:

Geneva M. Langway

ovember 6, 1980

ickname: Genie, Geni-us

Quote: "Life's a dance, you
learn as you go. Sometimes
you lead, sometimes you
follow. Don't worry about
what you don't know.
Life's a dance, you learn as
you go."

Birthday: October 28, 1980
Quote: "Reach high, for
stars lie hidden in you soul.
Dream deep, for every
dream precedes the goal."-Pamala Vaull Starr

Activities: Class Council
1,2, Key Club 2, Chorus 4,
Yearbook 4, Co-Op 4

Activities: SpringTrack3,4,
Junior-Senior Exhibition 4,
Yearbook 4, Chorus 4

Jessica Jean Mahan

Teresa Cristina
Atheyde Marcondes

ickname: Jess, Jessie
Birthday: August 14, 1981

ickname: Tina
Birthday: August 28, 1982

Quo te: "I wish I had less to
do and more time to do it."
Activitie : Class Council 2,
Tennis 3, Key Club 3, Varsi ty Cross Cou n try 1,2,
Cross Country Manager 3

Quote: Some of the questions I
heard a hundred times--How do
you like it here, so far? What do
you like better, here or Brazil?
(That was the worst to
answer.) How do you like school?
You'll freeze in winter!
Activities:: Soccer, Math Team
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Aaron Edgar Markey

Julie Ann Mayhew

Birthday: July 28, 19 0

ickname: Jul, Jule

Quote: "The only thing
wrong with doing nothing,
i you can't top to rest."
Activitie
Club

Band, Hiking

ickname: Mac
Birthday: March 26, 19 1
Quote: "Let the choice you
make today, be choices you
can liv with tomorrow."-Unknown
Activities: Band 1,2, Choru 2, Tenni 3

Steven

ash

Adam Carl
McFarland

Jacob D. Newcomb

Quote: "Do not follow
wherethepathleads,rather,
go wh re there is no path,
and leave a trail."

Birthday: April2, 1980
Quote: "Attitude i even
thing!"
Activitie

Choru 1,2

Activities: Ba ketball 1,2,
}ROTC 2,3,4

Heidi Lee Noyes

Kevin Osborne

l\"Iclnamc- Hcid-A-Lee

Birthday: February 10,19 1
Quote: "Right and tuff"
Activities: Fre hmen Basketball, JV Ba ketball, Band

B~rthday:

March 6, 1981

Quote· " How C.1n You>•
How can you "'pre>S the sorrm' or lnends
not lost, but forgotten 7 I can cxpre,., the
sorro\o\-'bt..•cau~e we shall all meet again. How
can you say hello to fril'nds "'"·ho are leaving'
I cJn ">ay hello bt."Causc true fnend'> are rc·
ml'mbcn.><d in the heart. i-tm... can vou .,mile at
a ~mile you may m.·verM.~again? I can .,mile
bt.."<.:au-.e that is what I wish to remembt!r
HO\\.' can You do all th1s? I can do thts
becauc;;e I "'·ill be forgotten, bt.>cauc;;e I'm leaving, and omed.ay they \Viii rt.."ad this and
smile. --mv Mom

Act I\ Jiles
l'ecr AIDS, JV
o£tb,11I
\1anager.Band STAGES, S..xccr m.magcr,
Chorus ,French Club St•cretarv. NHS ,Student Council, Yearbook, Class Council. Prom
Committee
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ickname: P.J. Peanut, J.P

Birthday: May 25, 1981
Qu ote: "Who's next?"

Kevin C. Miller
ickname:
S ven", KC

Kevin "One

Carrie Ann Morrill
Birthday: Jun 10, 1980

Birthday: February 26,1981

Quote: "Giveupthedream,
and end up nowhere."

Quote: "They can't erase
what we were." (S Jeff
Whitehouse)

Activitie : Band 1,2,3,4, SL,
Yearbook 4

Activities: Basketball, Ba eball

Dale Wayne
Overlock, Jr.
ickname: jes , Jessie
Birthday: May 19, 1980
Quote: "Friend are people
who tick by you throughout the years."

ickname:
DJ, Spanky,
Dimeyo, Cha Ching
Birthday: December 26, 1980
Quote: "Follow you heart and
God and you'll be set for life."-DJ Overlock
Activities: Choru 2,3,4, Band
1,2,3,4,
Jazz Band 3,4,
District V Honor Festival
2,3,4, occer1,2,3,4, Basketball
1,2,3,Baseball 1,2,3,4,J uniorenior Exhibition 3,4

Lucas Nash

Jennifer Dannette
Mower
ickname: Jenn, Fruitloop,
Blondie
Birthday: July 20, 19 0
Quote: "Things are made to be
used and people are made to be
loved. We get ourselves in trouble
when we confuse these, and start
loving things and using people."
Activities: Ba ketball 1, Softball
1,2,4, Band 1,2,3,4, Chorus 2,
STAGE 1,2,P erAID Educators
3,4,Key Club 2, tudent ounci12,
]ROTC 1,2,3,4,Color Guard 1,2,3
Yearbook 1,4, United Technology
Center 3, Job Shadow Bangor Fire
3

Krystel R. Parent
ickname: Kris
Birthday: September 19, 19 0
Quote: "Lead me from death
to life, from fa! ehood to truth.
Lead me from de pair to hope,
from fear to tru t. Lead me
from hate to love, from war to
peace. Let peace fill our heart,
our world, our univer e."-ati h Kumar
Activitie : Jack on Beach,
Ecotat Tru t, Peer AID Educators, TAGE , French lub

ickname: Luke
Activitie :Raider 3,4, Drill
Team 3,4, Color Guard
3,4,Wrestling 3,4, (Captain

4)

Eion E. Pelletier
ickname : EEP
Birthday: Augu t 21, 19 1
Activities: Soccer, Basketball, Track, kiing
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Eric Robert Pelletier
ickname: ERP
Birthday: Augu t 21, 1981
Quote: "The needs of the
many, outweigh the needs of
the few."--Captain Spock
"The headless chicken cannot
see where it is going, only
where it ha been."--E.P.
Activitie : Basketball 1,2,3,4,
Track 1, Baseball 2,3,4, Soccer
1,2,3,4,JROTC, Band 1,2,3,4,
Civil Right Team, Facilitator,
Member M.S.G.L.

Brian A. Robinson
ickname: Bri

Matthew M. Phair
ickname: Matty P.
Birthday: August 4, 1981
Quote:"Winners never quit and
quitters never win."--Vince
Lombard1
"Ravioli, holy
cannoli!" -- hris Farley
Activities: Baseball 1,2,4, Basketball2, Wrestling 3,4, pan ish Club
3,4, Student Council 4, Camp Jordan 4, EY AS 2002 Project 4, Renta-Hawk 1,2, Senior Play4,Junior/
Senior Exhibition 4, Project Graduation 4, H-Club 4

Miranda L. Robinson
ickname: "Miranda"

Joseph Pierce
ickname: Joey, Joe, Jew,
Hkoey

Lee Piper
ickname: Brent Lee
Birthday: June 12, 1979

Birthday: May 1, 1981
Quote: "Why procrastinate
now when you can
procrastinate
later?"
Activities: Basketball1,2,3,4

Tamara Robinson
Activities: Soccer 1,2

Quote: "She doesn't want
to leave, he is just wondering if there's life out
there!" --Reba
Activities: Soccer, Key
Club, Hiking Club, ROTC

Amy Ross
ickname: Hey, you!

Birthday: June 22, 1979

Birthday: December 5,1980

Birthday: January 27, 19"

Quote: "Sing a song!"

Quote: "Alway go out and
stride for the be t in what
ever you do." "Don't ever
give up in what you believe

Quote: "It's good to ha'
an end to journey towardbut in the end it's the jour
ney that matters." "Oh
my!!"

Activitie : Choru

in"

Activitie : Soccer 1-4,
Cheering 1-4, Softball 1,2,
H-Club 4, Yearbook 4
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Activities: Tennis, UTC

NO PICTURE

AVA I LABLE

Garrett Ray Pomeroy
ickname: Gareboy

Alan M. Poole
Birthday: June 14, 19 1

Activities: Ba ketball, ccer 14, Tennis 3, Student Council
(Vice Pres) 3,4, Cia Council
3,4, Peer AID Educator · 3,
Spanish Club 2,3, H-Club 4,
Chorus 1

Activitic : Yearbook 3,
ewspaper 2, Hiking Club
2,3,4

Birthday: May 3, 19 1
Quote: "Wishe , lies, and
dream all spring from the
same well. Knowing when to
drink requires only a little common ense. "--Sophia B dfordPierce
Activiti s: JV occer 1, lass
Council1,2,3,4, Student ouncil , Students First, Prom,
Project Graduation

Brandy Jo Rowe
ickname: Drama, Bran
Birthday: May 4, 1981
Quote: "When standing alone,
many tasks seem impossible, but
with the help of friends, anything
can happen."
Activities: occer 1,2,3,4, oftball
1,2, Basketball 1, pamsh lub ::\,
French lub Treasurer 3, 4, Math
Team 3, Band 1,2, STAGE 3,4,
Peer AID 2,3,4, Yearbook Business Manager 4

Antoinette
Robichaud

ey

Quote: "If you shoot for the
moon, you'll at least land
among the stars."
--Unknown

Quote: "Remember the b st
ones eething differently."
--Violent Femmes

ickname: Jessy

ickname: Corkany,

Birthday: March 13, 1981

Birthday: August 18, 1981

Jessica Sue Ross

Courtney J. Reynolds

ickname: Auntie M.,
Annie
Birthday: March 27, 19 2
Quote: Cheri h Ye terday,
DreamTommorrow,
Live Today.
--Unknown

Lance Scripture

Jeff T. Shorey

Birthday: January 20, 1980

Birthday: February10,19 0

Quote: "Imagine!" --Lance
Scripture

Activitie : Golf

Activiti s: Ba eball 1,2,
Hermon Fire Department,
JROT 1,2, Co-op 4, UTC 3
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Hannah Marie Smith

Cheryl E. Sproul
ickname: Cher Bear

ickname: Play

Jason St. Louis
ickname: Jake

Birthday: January 9, 1981

Birthday:

ovember 11 , 19 0

Quote: "Education is reading the fine print. Experience i what you get if you
don't." --My Dad

Quote: " Talent is God given-Be Thankful, Prai e is Man
given--Be Humble, Conceit is
Ego given--Be careful."

Andrew R. Stark
ickname: Andy
Birthday: July 21, 1981

Birthday: Octob r 10, 19 0
Quote: "I hope I make it to
heaven before the devil
know I'm dead." --Eve
Davis
Activitie : Jackson Beach,
Ecotat, Ecology of Maine,
UTC

Activitie : Senior Play
1,2,3 ,4, Cheer leading 1,2,3,4,
Softball 2, Clas Vice Pre ident4

Courtney Anne
Townsend

Keith Tracy

Activitie : Varsity Basketball
2,3,4, Varsity Cro s-Country
1,2,3,4, Varsity Baseball3,4

Ryan Philip Tweedie
ickname:Tweedie, Ry-Ry

ickname: Chicky

Birthday: April 7, 19 1

Birthday: Augu t 30, 19 1
Quote: "Wow! He i like
the hottest thing ever!"
Activities:
T nni
Jack on Beach Project

3,

Quote: "Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take
your eyes off your goals." --Unknown
"Don' t get mad at people's ignorance. Instead, help them learn
what is right. " --Unknown
Activities: Golf 1,2,3,4, Basketball
1,2,3,4, Ba eball 1,2,3,4 Band 1,2,
Student Council1 ,2, Class Council 1,2,3,SeniorPlay 4, Junior I
enior Exhibition 4

3
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Quote: "The great thing in
this world is not so much
where we are, but in what
direction we are moving."-Oliver Wendall Holme
Activitie : One Act Play1,2,
Ski Team 1,2, Ba eball
1 ,2,3 ,4, Cro -coun tr)
2,3,4,Ba ketball Manager 4

Lindsay A. Ulman
ickname:
Sheet

Lindz, Answer

Birthday: September 15,1981
Quote: "Failure is the condiment that gives uccess it flavor."--Truman Capote
Activitie : French Club 1,2,4
VP, Ba ketball 1,2,4, Tennis
1,4, ross ountry 2, Band
1,2,3,4

Angela Sue Stevens
Birthday: October 25, 1980
Quote: "All thatweseeorse m, is
but a dream within a dream." -Edgar Allan Poe "Yo soy el
arquitecto de mi propio destmo."
Activities: Soccer 1,2,3,4, Baskethall 1,2,3,4, Softball 1,2,3,4, Key
lub 2, Spanish Club I, H- lub
3,4, HS 2,3,4, Yearbook 4, lass
President 1,2,3,4, Students First
3,4,Senior Play 4, Camp jordan 4,
Project Graduation 4, tudent
Ambassador ummer ' 97

Gary Michael
Swoboda
ickname: Boda, Gay Bona
Birthday: February 23,19 1
Quote: "If you don't tand
for omething you will fall
for anything."--Dr. Dre
Activitie : JV Ba eball 1,
Var ity Ba eball 3,4, Golf
Team 1,2, Wre tling Team
4, Helped build dugout 2

Tabatha N. Thomas
ickname: Tabby, Blue Eye ,
Wild-child
Birthday: September 14, 1980
Quote:
"If you live for
tomorrow, you're nothing
today." --anonymou
Activities:
ball4

heering 1,4, Soft-

Amanda Lynn
Thompson
ickname: Manda-Sue,
Manda-Panda
Birthday: May 13, 1981
Quote: "It' mind over
matter." "I could have
mis ed the pain, but I would
have had to miss the
dance." --Garth Brooks

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Brandy L. Violette
Birthday: May 6, 19 0

Kristopher Watson

Nicholaus Allen
Watson

icknam : Kri , Watson
ickname:

Quote: "I've learned tha t I
Lan kip class without g tting in trouble, but there'
"till the con eq uence at
exam time."

ick, Fick

Birthday: June13, 19 0
Birthday: January 19, 19 1

Quote:
Hom"

"Go Big or Go

Activitie : Golf 1,2,3,4, Ski
Team 1,2,3,4, Ba eball2,3,4

Quote: "The more thing
change, the more they stay the
same." Steve ash
Activities:
ki Team 1,2,3,4,
(Captain 2), Baseball 1,2,3,4,
Soccer 1,2,3,4, ( aptain 4), One
Act 2,3, Jazz Band 1,2,3,
STAGES 1,2, Boy cout --Eagle
Scout

Kathleen Marie West
ickname: Katie
Birthday: August 14, 19 1
Quote: "Some people see things
as they are and say "Why?" I
dream things that never were and
ay "Why not?""--Robert Francis
Kennedy "Patience is a virtue, but
I never claimed to be virtuous."-Mom
Activitie : Band 1,2,3,4, Key Club
1,2,3,4, (VP 3), H 3,4, (E ecutiveCommittee4), French lub3,4,
EY A 2002 4, District 2
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Jeffrey Clark
Whitehouse
ICI.name: \ ' hitehou~e
B1rthda\ : ugu t -!, 19
uote: \ ou can t era . e what we
were." ---.ee ' enn tiller "[\·en·
new begmrung come. from ~orne
other beginmng'
end." -.. ~mi . . •.Jnic
cti,·iht:'- xu'r 1 . ~ 1,-l, utdoor
Trac 1 . ~ 1.4.lndoorTrac ~.-I. Ba-.etball 1 . ~ . Band 1, jazz Band~~'
The Haw 1,2 1, tate Champion
H1 h jump <I
ev lub -!, One
ct ~ 1,-t , _em 'r Pia\ -I . Cia"
CounClll ~ i ,H- lub \-! , Rent- -

Chandra Whitmore
Quote: " True love i lik.e a
gh t, evertyone talk. of it,
few have een it."
ctivitie : ) earbook 2,3,.1,
Band 1,2,3,.1, tudent Fir t
-!,Jack. n Beach Proj ct 3,.1,
Ecotat Project 3,-1, KID
Con ortium 3, p cial Education \ olunteer 1,2,3,
Fre hman Exp rience -!

Ryan W. Whitney

Dustin Wiggin

ickname: Probie
Birthday: February 17,19 1
ctivitie : Band 1,2,3, Jazz
Band 2,3, JV Ba eball1, Ski
Team 2,.1, Key Club 2,3 11:,
Hermon Jr. Fire Dept.1,2,3A

0 PICTURE

AVAILABLE
~~

Joseph R. Woodard
·tck.name: J e
Birthday:

pt mber , 19 1

uot
Qual it} i never an
acctdent· it i alwav the
re.ult fhi h intention, incere effort, intelli ent direction
and
k.illful
e cution; it repre...,ent the
wi_e choice of mam alternati\' .. "

Andrew C. Wren
Birthday: June 30, 19 0
Quote: "Ta te death, live
life."

. ot Pictured
Eric La \Hence
Michael tO\·er

Senior
Superlatives
Most Photogenic
The Class of 1999 Will expect to see these two
tn every picture at the reunion. We will
remember Ryan Tweedie audCI1eryl proul
for their ability to look gorgeous m every
picture they've ever had taken.

Class of'99

Most Athletic

Prettiest Eyes

The Cla of 1999 will expect the e
two to be at the class reunion via
Satellite on ESP . We will remember Dawn Cyr and Jake St. Louis
for the1r gold star performance in
athletic conte t .

The Class of 1999 will expect the e two to
be "eye-catcher "at the class reunion. We
will remember Kevin Miller and Brina
Clukey for their twinkling eyes.

Best All Around
The Cia of 1999 will expect the e
two to the King and Queen of the
r union. W will remember Garrett

Pomeroy and Courtney Townsend
for being "all that they can be."

The Clas of 1999 will exp ct the e
two to make a fashion statement at
the class reunion. We will remember
Jessy Ross and Troy Garland for their
spectacular sen e of tyle.

Best Smile
The Class of 1999 will expect these
two to how up at the cia reunion
till miling. We will remember Julie
Mayhew and Matt Phair for providing a smile that could get u through
anything.

Most Spirited
Most Artistic
The Cla of 1999 will expect to thi
p r on to paint a mural for the cla
reunion. We will remember Andrew
Alley for hi creativity.

The Cia of 1999 will expect to ee
these two show up at the cia reunion in "Hawk" apparel. We will
remember Carol nn Hewe and
Raymond Chaloux for ahvay howing school pirit.

Youngest At Heart
The Cia's of 1999 expect to see these two at
the reunion hugging their teddv bear. We
Will remember Elizabeth G~odiue aud
Cltri tiau Femaudez for being fun-lo\·ing
and alway looking for a good time.
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Most Changed
Th Cla s of 1999 xpect not to recognize the e two at the cla reunion. We
will remember Jeanette Hare and Jeff
Shorey for their ability to change.

Most Theatrical

Most Musical

The Class of 1999 will expect to roll out
the red carpet for these two a they
enter the class reunion. We will remember Elizabeth Adams and Shane
Erdt for always ace pting a round of
_.....,.....,_______
applau e.

The Class of 1999 will expect these two
to put on a how at the cla reunion
We will remember ManJ Gates and
Dale Overlock for always keeping in
tune.

_

..

T,

Most Unique

Class Clowns

Did the Most for '99

The Cia of 1999 will expect the e two
to tand out at the reunion. We will
remember Debbie Albert and Mike
Stover for their originality.

The lass of 1999 will exp ct th
two
to do cartwheel through the door at
the reunion. We will remember Jeff
Whitehouse and Lindsay Gray for their
goofing off.

TheCla of 1999 will expect the e two
to plan the reunion. We could not have
made it through graduation without
Angela Stevens and Nick Watson.

Teachers' Pets

Most Likely to Succeed

Best Laugh

TheCla of 1999 will expect the e two
to be penpal with the teachers at
Hermon High School. We will rememb r Wade Butler and Tracey Durkovich
for their participation in clas .

TheCla s of 1999 will expect the e two
to how up at the clas reunion in a
Mere de -Benz. We will remember
Katie West and Ryan Lucey for their
incredible ability to succeed.

Shortest
The Ia of 1999 will expect the e two
to be tanding on a chair or wearing
platform shoes to the reunion. We will
remember Danielle Cyr atzd Aaron
Markey for being vertically challenged.
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The Cla of 1999 will expect to recognize th e two by the sound of their
laugh . We will rememb r Gartt
Swoboda and Carrie Morrill for their
sunny dispositions.

Most Tardy

Quietest

Most Intelligent

The Class of 1999 will expect the e two
to show up in the middle of the reunion. We will remember Alan Poole
and Leslie Butterfield for being
schedulely challenged.

The Cla of 1999 will not expect the e
two to make any peeche at the cla
reunion. We will remember Heather
Gray and Adam McFarland for never
speaking out.

The Class of 1999 will expect the e two
to still have th ir no e tuck in a book
at the reunion. We will remember
Steve Nash and Lindsay Ulman for
their intelligenc_e_. -.,..-~-----,

Most Talkative

Most Romantic

Most Outgoing

The lass of 1999 will expect these two to come
to the reunion out of breath becau e they haven' t
stopped talking since high school. We will
remember Mirauda Robiusou aud Ala11 Hall
for always having something to say.

TheCla of 1999 will expect the e two
to how up at th high school reunion
with their high school sweetheart. We
will remember Eion Pelletier and Angie
Libby for their loyalty and starry yes
for each other.

TheCla of 1999 will expect the e two
to ay "Hi!" to everyone at the r union.
We will remember Genie Langway and
Chris Haskell for their friendly, outgoing way .

Class Flirts

Loudest

Most Considerate

The Class of 1999 will expect to hear
these two coming from a mile away.
We will remember Alicia Deluck and
Tom Caldwell for alway making sure
their opinions are heard.

The Ia s of 1999 will exp ct th se two to
be making everyone else comfortable at
the reunion. We will remember Chris
Hagemeyer and Amber Hiclzbom for their
polite and friendly manner.

The la s of 1999 will expect th e two
to ditch their dates at the reunion for a
high chool weetheart. We will remember Courtney Reynolds and Eric
Pelletierforblowingki e in the wind.

Most Informed
The Ia s of 1999 will expect to see these
two whi pering to anyone who will listen
at the reunion. We will remember Kristen
Gustafson and Joslz LeBreton for always
knowing what's going on.
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Elizabeth Adams

Tara Bowers

Raggety Ann and
Andy
wish Elizabeth a
Happy Birthday,
August, 1984.

We wish you all
the happine in the
future. We are very
proud of you. It
wasn't always ea y
but you made it.
Good luck.

Love you,
Dad, Mom and
Allen

Love,
Mom, Jo , Shawna,
Brandi, Karlee and
Dad

Debbie Albert

Lee Burke

Where ha the time
gone ince your fir t
day of school?

We love you and
wish you the best
always and forever.

All our love to you.
Morn, Dad and
Neal

Mom and Fred

Andrew Alley
Always smiling. I
gues that' where
"Smiley" carne
from. Don't ever
stop. You're a
terrific kid.
Love,
Morn
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Wade Butler
We are very proud
of you. B t of luck
in the future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

TomCaldwell
B st wi he to our
biker baby! You
make us proud.
Love,
Dad, Mom,
Karen, Adam and
Dan

Raymond
Charloux
Thanks for 18
"talkative" years!!
We are v ry proud
of you. Keep
dreaming tho e
dreams.
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Shannon Clark

Jennifer
Cameron

Please don't kill
me for doing thi .
We are really VERY
proud of you!

Congratulations!
You were a beautiful baby and you
have grown into a
beautiful mature
young woman.
We are so proud
of you.
Love, Mom, Cliff
and Jonathan

Love,
Mom and Dad

Dusty Carter
( Look quick-no
cap!)
We Love you Dust
and wish you much
happiness and
success in the big
world.
Love,
Mom and Don

Brina Clukey
We're very proud
of you and love you
very much.
Congratulations!
Mom and Dad

Beautiful Then!
Amanda Costigan

Amanda Costigan

manda,
Don't top now. Your life i
ju t beginning. We love you
alway.

Manda,
Be t fri nds forever!
Mu ch Love,
Shell-Bell

Mom and Dad

Matt Cox

Danielle Cyr

Wear o proud of you. You
have a wonderful future ahead
of you.

From "Stardu t" to
"Surfacing", how fa t they ar
go by. We are so proud of you.
Our daughter, our friend, a
confidantyoung~dy.

Love you alway ,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom and Dad

DawnCyr

Cory Wayne Davis

Dawn Marie,
We are o proud of you.
You grew up too fa t. You
have brought o much happine sand joy in our live . Ju t
rememb r, you can do anything you put your mind to.
Love alway ,
Dad, Mom and Gail

With every child that is born,
so i hop . I have two sons
graduating this year of which
words cannot say how proud I
am of bo th. May they now
em bark on a new beginning of
their live . Their new journe)
with all my love. They an
now my new hope for what
w ill be. Congratulations, Mom

Anthony Phillip
Davis.
Children are merely loaned
to parents for a brief time to
love, teach and enlighten
their dreams. I only hope
you realize how much I love
the opportunity that was
given to me when you were
born. I am so proud to be a
small part of you. Congratulations! Mom

Sarah DeBoe
From the beginning of your
life until now you have been
o brave. Ke p looking up!
We are proud of who you are
and what you have become.
All our love!
Dad, Mom and Tere a

Beautiful NolV!
Alicia DeLuck

Nancy Doughty

Congratulations!

Dear an,
You will never know what
a joy you've been. We love
you and wi h you th very
be t! You area beautiful young
lady. We are proud to call you
our WO DERFUL daughter.
Much Love, Mom and Dad
P.S. Your brother lov s you,
too!

We are so proud of you. May
all your dr am come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Kait

Tracey D urkovich
Congratulations, Moon!
Love, Mom and Dad

Christian Fernandez
We are very proud and
lucky to have you as part of
our family. Good luck and
we know your future is
bright.
We love you: Mom, Dad,
Josh, and Jason

Mary Gates
Congratulations! It doe n't
eem like that long ago wh n
you were the little boy in thi
picture. Look at you now! We
are very proud of you and hope
you are happy with whatever
you choose to do in life. We all

So many big surpri es
from such a tiny package!
We are proud of you and
we love you.
Mom and Steve

love you.
Mom, Dad, Ryan, and
Megan

Elizabeth Goodine

Ray Goodspeed

CONGRATULATIO S
and keep up the good
work! We're very proud
of you.

Follow your dream and
you will surely succeed
in all that life has to ffer
to you. We are extremely
proud of you.
"Congratulations"
Love: Mom, Dad, and
Kevin

Love, Mom and Dad
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Children are merely loaned to their parents ...
Chris Gould

Kristen Gustafson

You were not too proud of that
fish, but we ure are proud of
you!

You finally made it! Best o
luck to you with anything yot
wish to do. We love you anc
will support you always.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Mom and Dad

Christopher
Hagemeyer
Christopher,
You are the light in our
lives and the joy in our
hearts.
May all your dreams
come true.
W e'lllove you forever,
Mom, Dad,Andrew and
Matthew

Jeannette T. Hare
You were a tiny sparkle in our
lives who has now turned into
a shining star!! Life is just beginning for you --go out and be
the best at whatever you do;
for the light that you radiate
will be spread wherever you
go!
Love, Mom, Dad, Adam,
Shawn, Kitty, Whiskers and
Honey Bunny

Carrie Hasey

Amber Hichborn

To my Carrie,

You have been one of ili
greatest joys in my life A.J.
am so proud to have you o
my daughter.

If people only knew how
beautiful you are on the inside
and unique on the outside they
would find a blooming rose.

Love, Mom

Hugs and kisses,
Mom and Dad

Amber Hichborn

Brian Jefferies

Best of luck in you future!

Man! I knew I should have
gone to the bathroom first!

Dad
All kidding aside--We're real
proud of your achievements.
Good luck in the army.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Ashley
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to love, teach and enlighten their dreams.
Caryn Johnson

Genie Langway

You were such a beautiful
baby. What a wonderful
young woman you've turned
out to be. We are both so
proud of you.

To my little actress: "May you
always keep singing."
Luv,
Mom

Love,
Mom and Dad

Joshua LeBreton

Angie Libby

We're proud of you!

Angie,
You have made our job as
parents an easy one. You are a
very special person and we are
very proud of you.

Wayne, Ada, and Marie

Love,
Mom, Dad and Bradley

Ryan Lucey

Ariane W. Lowe
Always remember how very
proud of you we are. You can
be all you want to be. We love
you.

Ryan, in this world of amazing
wonders, we were blessed with
an incredible gift, a son to count
on, to be proud of, to love unconditionally.

Mom, Dad, and Megan

All our love,
Mom, Dad and Erin

Adam McFarland

Patricia McGowan

Even as a baby, you were quiet
and thoughtful. ow you are
a wonderful young man we
are proud of!

To my only daughter. I'm so
proud of you and I love you so
much.

Congratulations!

Love you always and forever,
Mum

Love,
Mom, Dad and Megan
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Two gifts for our children...
Teresa Marcondes

Jacob N ewcomb

Dear Daughter,
We gave ou our be t. ow
we
it wa n't in vain! We
are proud of you and w e
that ou tra formed our be t
into much b tter!

Jake,

We love you!
Mom and Dad
(from her family in Brazil)

Dad, Mom and Jo h

W love you and are
praying for you a you are d1
rected for succes and pro
perity in whatever you do.

Heidi Noyes

Jessica A. Ouellette

Once upon a time there was a
littleprinc , who' fairy tale
we pray all come true.

Congratulations!
We are very proud of you!

We love you!
Dad, Mom and Je ica

Love,
Mom, Dad and Duncan

Dale W. Overlock,
Jr.
bJ. ..

Matthew Phair
We love you, Matt, and we'r
very proud of you.

You have alway be n our
prid and joy. We have been
proud of you since the day
you were born. Continue to be
the good person that you are.

Congratulation !
Mom, Dad, Mike and

Love forever and alway ...
Mom, Dad and icole

Joseph Pierce
Joe:
Keep a po itive attitude, a
oft heart and you will go far
and achieve your goals.

Garrett Ray
Pomeroy
Keep on miling, your per anality i uper, you smile so
pecial.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Chris and
Renee'
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Love, Mom and Dad

ick

roots and "Wings!
Courtney Reynolds

Brian A. Robinson

May your life be filled with as
much Jove and happines a
you've brought to our . We
love you!

Congratulations, Brian on all
your accompli hments! We
hope you never lose your
enthusiasm for life and th
joy it can hold!

Mom, Dad and Corey
Love alway ,
Mom, Dad,Marinna and
Morgan

Miranda Robinson
Congratulation , Miranda!
We wish the very best in anything you do. We will alway
be there for you. We are very
proud of you and love you
very much.

Jessica Ross
You are just as weet now as
you were then.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Love, alway ,
Mom, Dad and Brandon

Brandy Jo Rowe

Angela Stevens

You were a bright little star at
age three. ow you're shining
even brighterfor all to see. We
were proud of you then and
are proud of you now.

Angela,
My little girl is all grown
up. You are a beautiful young
lady. Keep reaching for the
ultimate goal in life. You will
achieve them. I'm o proud of
you and I love you lots.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom

Love,
Mom, Dad and Rogan

Jessica Mahan

Gary Swoboda

From a little devil to a beautiful youn lady whom we are all
o proud of.

o parent have ever been
prouder!

Love,
Mom, Philip, Jeb, Shelby,
Grammie, Grampie, Wanda
and Yvonne

We love you!
Mom and Dad
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The child is the father of the tnan.
Cheryl Sproul

Tabatha Thomas

Daddy' flower

May the road to your fu
ture be "radar-free" .
Love,
Mom and Pete

Courtney Townsend

Ryan Tweedie

We're very proud of you!

Thank for making our ta k of
parenting an easy one. Keep
your goals high .. .you're the
b t. We're proud of you alway .
Love,
Mom, Dad and Steve

Love,
Your family
Dad, Lynne, Amber
and DJ

Kristopher Watson

Linday Ulman
"Learn as if you were to
live forever
Live a if you were to die
tomorrow." (Isadore)

You're finally fini hed!!We
very proud of you, do yo
be tin life.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mi ty, Angt
Brent, Jeremy and Ashleigh

We love you!
Dad, Mum, and
Lauren

Nicholaus Watson

Katie West

Good luck building your
future using your past as
the foundation to build
on.

I remember ... kisses and tiny
hugs, laughing eyes, even
naughtiness ... Memorie and
remini cences I eagerly will
embrace-- entimentally. Today you open up many academic doors. Enjoy it totally!
I'm proud of you. Love, Mom
We' re proud too! Love, Becky
and Stephanie

Mom, Dad, Matt and
Megan
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There is always one moment in childhood when the door opens
and lets the future in.
Jeff Whitehouse

Ryan Whitney

The youngest is graduating!!!

Go get 'em, Cowboy!

Thank you Craig, Andy, Lori
and Jeff for all the special moments and memories.

Mom, Dad, and Lindsay

We love you ....
Mom and Dad

Dustin Wiggin

Chandra Whitmore

An excited congratulations to our first graduate! Always reach for
your dreams and know
that we will always be
there for you!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Chris and
Shannon

Chan, I'm proud of you! I
knew I was in trouble
when you beat me at
"Jeopardy"! Wherever
you travel, keep learning
and remember, I love you
forever.
Mom

Tamara Robinson
Tamara,
You have grown into a
fine young lady.
Congratulations and good
luck in the future.
Love, Mom

Jenny Mower
Our weet baby girl has grown
into a lovely young woman. Work
hard and don't lose sight of your
dreams. We're so proud of you. We
love you.
Mom, Dad and Aarron
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Ryan Douglass
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Daisy Doyon

Michael Dube

Jo eph Foss

Ryan Foss

Joshua Frederik

Barbara Frost

Erika Goodine

Joseph Goodspeed

Christopher Gray

Liza Guerrette

Kelly Guthrie

Lauren Hallett

Morgan Harding

Jes ica Harriman

Rachel Horton

Adam lloward

Jeffrey Hutchinson

Tiffany Jenkins

Darcie Jewell

Kay lee Jewett
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Toni Johnson

Milynda Johnston

Aaron Jordan

Je ica King

Matthew LaCro se

Brianna Lane

Mark MacLaughlin
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Laura Mahoney

Timothy McCann

Matthew McCumber

Patrick McFarland

Kara McGrath

Mark McLaughlin

Travis McLeod

Kristy McPherson

Michele Millett

Joseph Mitton, II

Justin Moleon

Leif Moore

Randy Moore

Katrina Moors

Elizabeth Morrison

Eric Murphy

Jessica

icker on

Jeremy

orwood

ichole

owell

Jill

ute

arah Okusko

Jason Pacheco

Patrick Parker

Scott Peavey

Michael Richards

Chad Pelton

Zachariah Philbrook

Renee' Pierce

Amy Porter

Jennifer Ray

Christen Ripa

Michelle Risinger

Antoinette Robichaud

Monica Rowe

Matthew Sawyer

Melissa Storer

Brian Smith

Renee Sirois

Dawn Seekins

Jennifer Sylvester

Mi ty Tilley

icole Scott

Allison Tracy

Eli Trice

Mandy Urquhart
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Je sica Willey

5

Ryan Williams

Jennifer Wing

Andrew Witham

Chri Wood

Holly Wormell

Jl

__..,.,.
NO PICTURE

Amber Alley

ichola Bogan

,..,.

Amy Andrews

Knstopher Beck

Elizabeth Bradley

Randy Bragg

Jarod Brown

Patti Buchanan

Kaylee ooper

Stanley Chapman

Andrea
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AVAILI\BLE

yr

Joshua Danforth

Michelle Burgess

Kristen Fortin

Todd Friedman

Daniel Frye

Heather Galen

Kri tina Garcelon

Ryan Garland

Matthew Goode

Adam Goodspeed

Melissa Guptill

Calvin Hamilton Jr.

Misty Hawes

Matthew Hinton

Chris Hitchings

Tiffany Hollobaugh

-.
NO PICTURE

I

j

I
I

I

AVAILABLE

-

Linwood Harriman

John Hawes

.,:
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Mavis Morse

62

cd

cvillc
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Gary Whittington

Christopher Wiggin

Ilona Zamojda

••

cl~~r-~

2001 Friends!

6

Just Between Us!

High chool is a p cia! time to
begin lasting friendships. Student learn be t when they feel
accepted and safe in the cia room . Friend hip help u feel
afe and accepted at chool.
Teachers can serve a friend
a well a coache and m ntor
in the learning proce s.
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2
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Alan E. Adams

Jake D. Adams

Megan L. Adams

Ryan E. Adams

cal R. Albert
- --~

NO PICnJRE

NO PICnJRE

j

j

AVAI LA BLE

AVAILABLE
-'04:

oelle Ames

Sherrie Chapman

6

icholas Andrei

ara Archer

Thomas Austin

urtis Beaulieu

Rache l Allen

Cassandra Cust

Gail

yr

Amanda D' Am boise

Jeffery Davis

Erica Demmons

Jeffery Dill

Johnathan Green
NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Ryan Hamm

Derek Harvey

Heather Hazelton

Ashley Hichborn

Serena Hodgdon
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NO PICTURE

NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE
~

Daniel Howell

hnstina JankoVIch

Justin Jenkins

Rachel Jenkins

Ketth Kmg

Kyle Miller

Christopher Mitchell

Bethany Lepage
NO PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Miranda Mayhew

Theodore McLeod

Randi '\Jorwood
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Christine McPherson

oelle 0' lair

Katti Meeks

Ryan Orton

tcole Overlock

Matthew MorriU

wen

--~

NO PICllJRE

~V~IL~BLE

Jennifer Poitras

NO PICllJRE

-

~V~ILABLE

Amanda Ross

Jared Ross

Jessica Rowe

Bradley Roy

~

Tiffany Roy

Joseph Ruest Jr.

NO PICllJRE

-

~V~IL~BLE

..

Gyrth Rutan
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Amanda Smith

Amy Smith

Jame Smith

Ryan Smith

Christopher Sockwell

Ryan Soucie

Michele Tilley

Mike Tinkham

Christy Tracv

Amanda Spencer

-.,.
NO PICTURE

NO PICTURE

ft

AVAILABLE

Matthew Stoll

athan Storer

Krystal Terrill
-

-

NO PICTURE

I

i-

l

AVAILABLE

i-
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Ashley Turner

Edward Turner

Eugene Vaillancourt

Katherine Vashon

Megan Verrill

Melissa Violettl'

Chri topher Waltz

Matthew Watson

Jason Wiggin

Edward Wilcox

Gabrielle Williams

Malcolm Witham

NO PICTURE

~-

AVAILABLE

Adam Woodard

--Brandi Worster

1
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This year at Hermon High, there were many opportunities for students to become involved in
clubs within the school. Those who were involved in one or more of the the e clubs will have
everla ting memories and new friendships which will be with them always. Check out the
following pages and look to see what intere ts you. See if you can find anyone you know!!

Afraid of heights? Get over
your fear while climbing
mountains with Mrs. Clain.
It is an experience you
won' t want to miss.

Get involved with
Peer AIDS and
help spread the
word about HIV
and 1ts scary statistics.

If you are intere ted in
music, join the band or
jazz band.

Like to calculate
number ? See Mr .
Smith about joining
the math team. You
could be Hermon'
newe t Mathlete.

The ational Honor ocietv is a
great way to get involved 111 the
community.

How about the chess team?
Hermon is always looking for new
members.

Let's not forget about the Key lub.
This group does a lot of great things
throughout the year. et involved
and meet new people.
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WORKING TOGETHER
In our school,
teachers and
students work
together through
Students First
and Civil Rights.

tudents Fir t and the ivil Rights team are made up of teacher
and tudents, working together in order to make our school a
safer, more comfortable place to be. Each group work independently on th ir own projects, yet in the end, they combine their
effort to make the importance of the issue known and to get
people involved.

-Student First is a panel of
staff member; and ~tudcnb
that meet in an open forum
to dio;cu~s ISsue-; of concern
and 1m porta nee to the chmate of the school. The
panel has planned and presented assembhesaimed at
raismg self e:,teem and celebrating life. The focus of
efforts for the 1998-99
school year 1s ra1smg
a\,art.·nc~s to tssue of diver 1ty, tolerance for differen~e~ and respect for
each other

Civil Rights
The C.nl R1ghts Team
projt."Ct attempt to create a
structure where by the culture of mtolerance and potential for VIolence, which
ex1sts withm too many of
our schools,
can be
chang<'CI and, equally •m·
portantly. to create a
mecham m through which
targeted students (or the
friends of targeted tudents) can alert someone of
harassment before is escalates to the level of co.erious
violence.
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Students First is
a great opportunity to makt:
opinions heard
and to help in
the development of relationships
between
students and
faculty. In this
group, you
make bonds
with teachers
and other
students that
are forever
lasting. It has
been a great
experience for
me.
-Angela

Ci\·il Rights has
helped us
recognize
differences
within our
school, making
us aware of
many stereotypes. It tries to
unite the school
by accepting
our
uniquenesses
and learning to
deal with them.
-Tracy
Durkovich

KEY CLUB

The Key Club is a service organization that
i sponsor d by a
Kiwanis Club. Key
Club's objectives are
the development of initiative, leader hip ability, and good citizenship practices. Key
Club works on service
project in the school
and in the community.

NATIO AL
HONORS SOCIETY

Service, Leadership,
Academics ... add them
up and what do you
get? SomeofHermon's
most respon ible and
friendly tud nt . It i
an priviledge to be accepted to the ational
Honor Society, so you
mu t work hard to
prove yourself worthy
of this honor .

...
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council i the governing body of Hermon
High. There are representative from achgradelevel
and these repre entatives
are the link between the admini tration and the faculty
and th students.

H-CLUB
H-Club wa e tablished in
1997 through the Booster's
Club. The purpo e of this
organization i to help g nerate and sustain school
pirit for the variou athletic team and club in our
school.
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S.T.A.G.E.S.
S.T.A.G.E.S.- Students Talking about Growth Experiences- is an interactive theatre group which designs and perform skits that deal with the real
life tssues of teens today. After each skit, the performers stay in their characters and answer questions from the audience. This way they learn how
to recognize and deal with the concerns that they face. These skits deal with diversity, refusal skills, decision making, peer relation hips, conflict
resolution, civil rights, and drug and alcohol awareness. S.T.A.G.E.S. provide a safe forum where ensitive topics can be discussed in an effective,
educational manner.

PEER AIDS
rer AIDS Educators is a group of students concerned about students. The group feels that peer education is the be t way to wage war against
s deadly disease. They present their message in health clas in Hermon and surrounding schools. They share a double message: Awareness
ll.Ld Prevention. In the e presentations, they provide information and ideas about prevention, protection, awareness, and tolerance.
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PRESENTING THIS YEAR'S MOST COMICAL EVENT...

HERE COME THE BRIDES
Below: Ryan Tweedie, a.k.a.
Wilhelmina, takes lady-like seat
next to our very own Matt Phair.

Right: Jeff Whitehouse sports a
very fashionable hat as he portays
Mrs. James Took.

Meet the Cast ...
Above: The cast of this play had a great time performing and working together. We have the memories of Aunt Ellen's chocolate cake and
very own "women." Joined by two undercla smen, the cast of "Here Come the Brides," had a great time and many laughing moments.
Miranda Robinson - Bubbles, Ryan Tweedie - Bill Thompson and Wihelmina, Ryan Lucey - James Took, Jeff Whitehouse - Mr. Oswald a
Wilelmina, Cheryl Sproul- Aunt Ellen, Matt Phair- Uncle Dan Took, Jack Wagner- McDaniel, Amber Hichborn -Lady Macbeth, ick WatSl
sound and lights, Elizabeth Adams- Madge, Lindsey Gray- Peggy, Kaylee Cooper- McDaniel's Assistant, Angela Stevens- Mrs, Duva lle Smytl
and Ariane Lowe -Twinkles.
0

Left: SURPRIZE!!

Below: FINALLY...

Uncle Dan, Wilhelmina, and
Jimmy are surprized when
Lady Macbeth pays an un xpected visit.

The Duvalle sisters finally get
their man, Dan Took. Too bad
it i after curtain call.

Above: Movin In ...
Aunt Ellen patiently wait for
the opportunity to move in on
Unlce Dan before Mrs. Smythe
get her hand on him.

Left: AHHHHH!!
Lady Macbeth spent her time
giving theca t a gho tly care.
With her wild hair and never
changing expres ion, he
added a fun touch to the play.

ATTENTION ALL UNITS ...
Hermon High has some of the best volunteer firefighters around!!
Right: Hermon' s Bravest
Eric Murphey, Ryan Whitney, and
Patrick Brown fight fires for the
Hermon Jumor Fire Department.

Below: Hawk Power
Our very own Hawks JUmps in
when a blaze is out of control.

Above: Carmel's Fearless
Beau Bower , Matt Stoll, Keri-Ann
Fogg, Sonya Pottle, Stephani yr,
and Lacey Reidy brave the fires in
Carmel as Junior Firefighters.
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Right: Levant's orageou
Eric Murphy, Ray Goodspeed, and
Derek Armstrong keep Levant
cooled down with their noses for
smoke

Left: Working liard
teve ash, Teresa Deboe, and
Laura Mahoney take a break form
their ROT \..:ork to pose for a
picture.
Below: Attention!?
Derek Langwaysaid he was standing at attention . What do you
think?

Below: Coffee Break
Brian Jefferies and Teresa Deboe
take a coffee break in the ROTC
office just before school starts.

Above:
Again, our Hawk is getting involved in the activities. He sports
a nice ROTC uniform to show hi
support.
Left: Who's Who?
This is a picture of all the special
teams involved in ROTC. See if
you can pick out who's who and
ask them what team they are on!

3

Hiking Club

Spanish Club

Each year a group of students
from Hermon High get together
and climb mountains, hike trail
and simp! enjoy the Maine
outdoor .

Don' t speak Spanish? Don' t
worry, thi group is for everyone
who wants to learn about
Spanish cultural activities.

zHablas espa-nol?
Parlez vous fran~ais?
The Hawkette learns to
communicate with people
from around the world.
French Club
French Club gives students an
unique opportunity to become
more affiliated with the French
culture. The club hosts a total
immersion weekend where they
surround thems lves by the
foods, game and oth r aspects
of the French world. The group
also rai e funds to experience
the vast Quebec City for a
we kend in the spring.

4

Jazz Band- (left)
Jazz Band is an alternative for studentswhodon' twanttotakeband.
It is a great opportunity to explore
different type of mu ic.
Band- (below)
Band is a popular class in Hermon.
The Band plays at hom basketba II games and at pep-rallies. They
play many type of music ranging
from pop to classical.
Below: Our spirited Hawkette decide she wants to join the band.
She tries her best to learn how to
play the clarinet.

Left: Our llawk is once again getting involved. He is going to try
his be t to learn to play the drum .

Above: Here we have the chorus
of Hermon High. The e talented
singers perform at concerts
through ut the year and some
participate in District V, an honor
festival for elect member of the
choru .
7-7019

5

Chess Team:

Math Team: (Mathletes)

The hess Team plays matches
with various local school throughout the season. Although only a
few are shown, many more ~tep
up and fill in when needed.

The Math Team competes with
other schools in the area. At the
meet, each student is given problems they must solve in a certain
amount of time.

YEARBOOK:

These individuals slaved many hours to get the yearbook just right.
they came through under the supervision of Roberta Doughty. Good Job Everyone!!
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nder many deadlines and tremendous p ressur:

Reflections of our community in Art

When new schools are built in Maine, communities are required to spend a percentage of the
cost of the chool in artwork. A committee of community members worked to in ure that Hermon
High School students would be surrounded by artwork which reflected the community and that
they would enjoy for many years. Each piece of artwork is full of symbolism of our community's
history and future in the new millenium.

7

Soar with the Ha-wks

SPORTS
"Catch on fir with
enthusiasum, and
people will come for
mile to watch you
burn."- John We ley
"You're not a failure
because you don't
make it; you're a
success because you
tried." - unknown

"Don't wait for
your ship to
come in, swim
out to meet it."
-unknown

Onward Hermon, Onward Hermon,
on to victory. Loyal ones of b 1ue and
gold hold up your heads and fight!
You do your best team, we'll do the
rest team, show them where we
stand. Cheer, cheer for Hermon
High and victory. Victory, HEY!
"The speed of th leader
determines the rate of the
pack."- Ralph Emerson

"You can't steal
Hermon High School has always had a great
athletic department. Each year new students show second base
up and impress the veteran players and the coaches. and keep one
foot on first."
This year has been no acception. Our teams have
-unknown
played their hearts out and done their best in each
match.
The student athlete is someone whom
students, faculty, and spectators alike should respect.
They work hard in the classroom as well as on
the field. This section is in recognition of those
students. Thanks for a great year in sports!
"A rodynamicall
Elizabeth Adams
speaking, the desig

ii11•

_ _.......,._ __.._, of the bumblebee i

"The big shots are only
the little shots who keep
shooting." Unknown

a disaster. Too muc
bodyweight. Too little
wing span. Just can't
fly, but it does." Unknown

Front: Dan Frye, Wayne Shaw, Chri Gray, Jeremy orwood, Jake St. Loui , Andy
Stark. Back: Coach Blood, Jaime St. Loui , Dawn Cyr, Michelle Millett, Matt Cox,
Joey Good peed, Ryan Robinson, Steven a h, Lind ey Gray, Darcie Burgoyne,
Rhonda Day, Rachel Jenkin

Golf

Front: Chri Hitching , Jame Dube, Coach Collin . Mid: Josh
Shorey, Kri Watson, Chri Hagemyer, Mark McLaughlin,
Mik Ketchum. Back: Ryan Garland, Jo h Frederik, Troy
Garland, Ryan Tweedie, Ray Charloux

SENIORS

Girls Soccer

Varsity
Front: Alicia Deluck, Elizabeth Goodine, Amber Hichborn. Mid: Jenna Wing,
Lynn Johnston, Angie Libby, Jessie Willy, Danielle Cyr, Elizabeth Adam ,
Carol-Ann Hewes, Courtney Reynolds, Meli a Overlock. Back: Deb Albert,
Brandy Rowe, Morgan Harding, Angela Stevens, Ariane Lowe, Amy Porter,
Heather Small, Lindsay Duplisea, Taren MacDonald, Lauren Hallett, Miranda
Robin on, Tracey Garneau, Coach Mullin

Junior Varsity
Front: Tabby Stevens, Jenny Buzzell. Mid: Briana Bruce, Tina Marcondes, Chantelle Hafferty,
Katie Meeks, Eliza Everrett, Blair Mahan, Katie ason, Ashley Chandler. Back: Coach Luce,
Stephanie Poole, Angie Stok , A hley Hichborn, Michelle white, Jody Reynold , Amber Alley,
Jen Miller, Kaycie Dorr, Meli a Ostott
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Boys
Soccer

Varsity
Front: ick Watson, Chad Pelton, Eion Pelletier, Jeff Whitehouse. Mid: Donnie
Hewe , Radeal Braz, Chri Blier, Matt Randieu, Christian Fernandez, Chri Ha kell.
Back: Mike Dube, Kurt Calligan, Dale Overlock, Jeff Hutchin on, Jo h Danforth, Lucas
Lockhart, Eric Pelletier, Matt Sawyer, Coach Erb

Junior Varsity
Front: Ja on Oulette, Ben Haggerty. Mid: Chad Spann, Jeff Davi , Shane iclson, Parker Robert ,
Brad Roy, Jeremy Ellis, Chris Mitchell, Reid Frye. Back: John St. Louis, Brandon Robinson, ick
B mis, Harold Sherwood, Jarod Ro , Curtis Beaulieu, Matt Watson, Shawn Duprey, Coach Tremblay

Sport • 92

Sport • 93

Field
Hockey

Varsity
Front: Erin Economy, Liza ('uerrette, Barbra Fro t, Briana Lane, Beth Connolly, Monica
Rowe. Back: Lind ay Guerrette, Je ica Rowe, oelle O'Clair, Ca ie Hutchin on, Erin
Lucey, Tonya Laughlin, Katie Vashon, Andrea Cyr

Junior Varsity
Front: my t. Hilaire, Courtney L veque. Mid: Lizzy Bradley, Jaime Par on , Andrea
ndrea Cyr, a ha Bladden, Erin Econom}, Meli a Tracey. Back: Meridith Win low,
Ca ie Hutchin on, o lle O'Clair, Erin Lucey, ·atalie B 11, Kaylee Cooper, Cry tal
Burge , Coach tair
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Indoor
Track

Girls' Roster
Angela Bull
Cry tal Burges
Chantelle Haggerty
Erin Lucey
Chri tine Me Pher on
Jennifer Poitra
Katie Va hon
Sasha Bladden
Andrea Cyr
Rhonda Day
Julie Eldridge
Ca ie Hutchinson
Tonya Laughlin
Sonya Pottle
Stephanie Schreiber
Leigh Smith
Amy St. Hilaire
Jackie Gerry
Erica Coop r
Amy Durant
Erin Economy
Ryan Fo
Kelly Gutherie
Kayl e Jewett
Lynn Johnston
Laura Mahoney
Je sie ick rson
Genie Langway

Boys' Roster
Jeff Davi
Jared Ross
Mike Charlout
Stan Chapman
Jo h Danforth
Matt Reed
John St. Louis
Kurt Calligan
Jeff Hutchinson
Luke Lockhart
Matt Me umber
Matt Sawyer
Matt LaCros e
Ray Goodspeed
Alan Hall
Stev
a h
Joey Pierce
Jeff Whitehou e

ruu

.

,.,.....

'~' -J1

Skiing
Kri Watson, Chris
Hagemyer, ick Watson,
Elizab th Goodine, B au
Brigham, Allison Tracey,
Adam LeBrenton, Emily
Walker, James Dube, Chris
Mitchell, Todd Lawrence,
Megan Verril, atalie Bell,
Chri Fernandez, Rafeal
Braz

Gyn1nastics

Svvin1n1ing
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Girls
Basketball

Varsity

Front: Jenny Buzzell, Lindsay Ulman, Amber Hichborn, Dawn Cyr, Danielle Cyr,
Angela Stevens. Back: Coach Erb, Manager Tabby Steven , Taren MacDonald,
Briana lane, Heather Small, Lind ay Dupli a, M li a Overlock, Assistant oach
D abay

Junior Varsity
Front: Heather Hazelton, Jody St. Loui , Ashley Hichborn, Marinna Robin on, Ashley
handl r, Megan Adams, J i Leavitt. Back: Coach Deabay, J nny Buzzell, Patti
Buchanan, Rachel Jenkins, Jodi Reynolds, icole Overlock, Katie Meeks, Manager
Steph Poole
9

Boys'
Basketball

Varsity
Front: Cory Davis, Matt Cox, Kevin Miller, Eion Pelletier, Jake St. Louis,
Ryan Tw die. Back: Coach Blood, Tom Caldwell, Greg Kenney, Ryan
Garland, Chris Gray, Troy Garland, Chad Pelton, Manager Jeff Whitehouse,
Assistant Coach Tweedie

Junior Varsity
Front: Shane icholson, Matt Riendeau, oah Capetta. Mid: Jo h Shorey, Jeff
Mayhew, Coach Tweedie, Joey Good peed, ick Bemis. Back: ·athaniel Phinney, Dan
Frye, Chri Wiggin, Wayne Shaw, Brandon Robinson
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Freshmen
Basketball

..

Front: Matt Watson, Jason Oulette, R id Frye, Coach Sinclair, Chad Spann,
urtis Beaulieu. Back: TR Mcleod, Ben Haggerty, Wayne Shaw, James
cripture, Matt Morrill, Brandon Robinson, Kyle Miller

'(

liR~TLING!

Front: Shawn Duprey, Jake Adam , Sarah Holt, Brian Jefferie , Devin Colavecchio, Derek Langway,
Matt Stoll. Mid: Eli Trice, Lucas a h, Matt Phair, Corey Mahoney, Eric Pelletier, Gary Swoboda,
Donnie Hewe , Chri Fernandez, Mike Rancourt. Back: Mi y Violette, Kri Beck, ick Proudfoot,
Andy Stark, Chri Gould, Jeremy orwood, Mike Dub , Gabby William , Franc Mahon, Andy
Durant, Coach Tremblay
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Cheering

Var ity
Front: Holly Wormell, Lauren Hallett, Jenn Cameron, Kaylee Cooper. Mid:
Elizabeth Adam , Barbra Frost, Cheryl Sproul, Katie a on, Shellie Co tigan,
Chri tan Ripa. Back: Summer Pratt, Miranda Robinson, Jessie king, Andrew
Alley (Hawk), Bath Connolly, Michelle Burges

Junior Varsity
Front: Je ica oye , Jaime St. Loui , Jody Lewia, Eliza Everett. Mid: Erika Fieger,
Tiffany Hollobaugh, Lizzy Bradley, Monica Wilder, Jen Miller. Back: icole Elli ,
Deni e Knowles, Monica Rowe, Erica Robinson, Meredith Win low
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Baseball

Kurt alligan
Cory Davi
Tony Davi
Tom Caldwell
Mike Dube
Chris Gould
Ian Hall
hri Ha kell
Dale Overlock
Eric Pelletier
Ja on Redman
Eric Reynold
Andy Stark
Jake St.Louis
Gary Swoboda
Ryan Tweedie
Kri Wat on
ick Wat n

Michelle Bo e
Katy Calligan
Danielle Cyr
Dawn Cyr
Kiera Dorr
Lindsay Dupli ea
Barbara Fro t
Amanda Good peed
Amanda Larrabee
Megan Ma kus
Amy Porter
Monica Rowe
Meli a Stair
Angela Steven
Meli a Overlock

Thank to the Calligan family for haring their
photos.

Spring Track
Boys
B n Poland
Jared Sawyer
Casey Wyman
Eion Pelletier
Derek Langway
Matt Reed
Matt Lacro e
Stan Chapman
Jeff Whitehou e
Chad Pelton
Joey Good peed
Jason Burge
Kri Donovan
Ryan Ellis
Matt Sawyer
Jeremy orwood
Craig Kelley
Mike Charlout
Seth Carroll
Steve a h
Ryan Dougla
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Girls
Alli on Tracey
Andrea Cyr
Amy Durant
Lind ey Gray
Steph Schreiber
Melissa Tracy
Julie Eldridge
Beth Connolly
Erin Economy
Briana Lane
Darcie Burgoyne
Jessie King
Jeanette Hare
Erica Cooper
Lauren Hallett
Sasha Bladen
Amy Sthilaire
Amber Hichborn
Sarah Kneeland
Eliza Everett
Kaylee Cooper
Rhonda Day
Genie Langway
Becky Taylor
Kelly Guthrie
Meli a Winslow
Lindsey Bell
Tracey Durkovkh
eha Cheturvedi
Kacie Hutchinson
Amber Alley
There a Deboe
Laura Mahoney
Elizabeth Adams
Lizz Morrison
Monica Wilder

Tennis
Boys
Kri Beck
Wade Butler
Josh Danforth
Josh Fredrick
Chri Hagemeyer
Jeff Hutchinson
Josh LeBreton
Luke Lockhart
Ryan Lucey
Todd Pelton
Aaron Phinney
athaniel Phinney

Girls
Elizabeth Goodine
Jenna Wing
Suzanne Clausen
Courtney Reynold
Katie Capetta
yki Scott
Christen Ripa
Wendi Adams
Jessie Mahan
icole Witherly
Julie Mayhew
Courtney Townsend
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SPORTS
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Elizabeth J. Adams
Mom, Dad, I love you, thank you for pushing
me and teaching me that with hard work and
dedication dreams can come true. Allen, thank
you for being my best friend in the whole world,
I love you. To my best friends- a few memorable
moments. Danielle- "Cover that @#?! up!"
Genie- "Domo arigato Mr. Robato!" "SOCIAL!"
Tracey- "Tracey, can I have some cookies and
milk?" hane- Swing dancing. Elizabeth G.Midnight bike rides and tether ball. I love you
all so much. Good luck! Mrs. Greene- Thank
you for believing in me and making me believe
in myself. Mrs. Treadwell- My neighbor, teacher,
employer, and friend; thanks for emergency
rides home, you've always been there for me.
Mrs. Clain- Thank you for showing me the world
from a whole different perspective. To all the
aravel kids, you will always be my friends. I
will never forget you. To all the people I have
met over the past four years, good luck. I will
miss you all very much. To next years soccer
team, good luck; get to the tournament! To the
cheerleaders, stick those tough stunts! La t but
not least, the track team, believe in yourself and
other people will believe in you, too. Future
One-Act Play people, good luck! Go to states,
win states, and be awesome! To all of the
underclassmen, cherish the time you have left, it
all goes by so fast. Good Luck! To all the
teachers I have had, thank you. I appreciate all
the extra hours you put in to help me understand. You have made me what I am. Mr. Carr,
thanks for all the good advice. And finally, to all
the Senior , our lives as children are over and
our lives as adults are just beginning. Good-bye
and good luck.

Beau Bowers
Thank you to all those who deserve it.

Tara R. Bowers
To my parents, thanks for pushing me through
my last two years. To my sisters, thanks for the
talks. I love you all. To Heather Veinote, you are
my bet friend, I will never forget all the great
times we had. Good luck next year. Thanks to
MH, TO, CD, T , TC, BF, ERP, EEP, CG, KM,
AC, R,AH,MR,AH, H,RS,&AS. Youareall
great friends. Underclassmen: SC, KC, EG, SO,
ZP, HV, AA, MH, DD, & JM, good luck though
school. Thanks to Mrs. C & Mrs. D for believing
m me and helping me through school. Genie,
never forget camping with Randy and his
brother, also the night at UMO!!! iki, summer
of '96 and Tommy knockers. Crystal H., thanks
for accepting me and keeping an eye on Randy
for me. My very special thanks to Randy
Henderson. Thanks for making High School o
fun, you are the be t and I will always love you.
I'll never forget what we've shared. I love you!

Amanda D. Carrel
First and foremost I'd like to thank my fanuly
for all the support they've given me, especially
this year. I'd also like to thank someone who
been there for me through thick and thm, h!lx
Rivera ... .! Jove you. JB- coathangers & trashcan>.
L -BABIES!!!!! Courtney- Wang-Chung. EC.
We've been through a lot. TD, LM, S -mv
family. Beaker- Good luck! I'll miss the class of
'00. HV- have a good 2 years. DL- DO. 'T
CHA GE! RS-Acceptwhatyoucannotchange

Jennifer M. Cameron
To my family, thank you for everything. Mom,
I wouldn't be where I am today if I didn't have
you. Thank you. BF, you are my bestfriend,
thank you for everything. Eric, English(s) were
a blast. MC, EA,AS,JH,AH,AD, don't forget our
"girls night out." Go Cross ountry. H , rides
to town. SP, keep your head up. He'll come To
the class of '99, make it count. To the teachers
who made a difference: Mrs./Mr. B.,Mrs. / Mr
C., Mr . Dunning, Mrs. Lucey, & Mr. Blood.
Thank you. EP, ERP, MP, JH, AS, EA, RG, DA,
EG; water balloons!

Anthony M. Bragdon, Jr.

Dusty Carter

To the TP boys: Ben, Chris, Donny, Zach, Brad,
Ryan, Derek, Steve, Shawna, & David. My
mom & dad for stickin' by me. Love ya all. See
ya'!!

Thank you to everyone who helped and supported me through these years. Thank you to
Mr. Collins for helping me stick out this last
year.

Rafael Braz
Thanks to Hermon, Gary and Jeanne, all the
friends I make in this year.

Thomas B. Caldwell
Mom, Dad, Bra, Sis, GS, KM, JS, Whitey, MP, CS,
FAH, MC, TG, RT, CG, CH, CD, TO, AS, and
everyone I forgot.

Lee Burke
Debora D . Albert
Big thanks goes out to all my family. Longevity
is wished of all my teachers, may your remaining years bespurratic & healthy. BB, love is sent
your way. DP, you're the best cuz! To all my
fnends: DC, GL, TO, EA, I'll never forget our
good times, nor' shall I forget what things look
like the second time around. GP, LG, DC, anytime yall' need a break, I'll take a Hay-day with
any of you, "Deah." SW, may peace of mind
always be with you no matter what path you
lead upon. CS, our first detention together,
remember that I don't swing that way. GP, I
love you for all you have done for me, there will
always be a place in my heart for you & thank
for allowing me to lift my "spirits" @ your
house. MG, all those late nights@ the movies
are memories I will hold onto forever. GL, "I
hope you get cancer!" Peace of mind, simplicity,
and forgivene s to all tho e I left out.

Andrew R. Alley
Mom & Dad, Edward Blair, all my friends, and
teachers for standing by my side through the
rough and good times. I'd also like to thank
Brandy Rowe for being the big sister that I never
had, for helping me and standing by my side.
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I would like to thank my brother, mom, and the
rest of my family. I would also like to thank
Robbie for always being there.
at to forget
H, JD, WR, and anyone I forgot.

Wade E. Butler
A special thanks goes out to my family for
always being there, I love you all. Thanks to all
the teachers in the business department, past
and present, where I have learned the most.
Mrs. Dunning, thank you for caring for your
"boys" in study hall Junior year. Brandy and
Josh, you both made Chern class extremely exciting, especially when we made it into our own
lab group. Brandy, you're a great friend and I'll
never forget all the times together. Josh, thanks
for all the great times in tennis, and for practicing with me. Ray, you have always been a great
friend, thanks for putting up with me. Jessie, I
had a lot of fun in art class with you; thanks for
being a great friend. Tara, I will always remember Sophomore biology with the "petal figs."
To everyone else, the last four years have been
memorable, our senior class is great!

Leslie S. Butterfield
Thank you to my mom and dad who had lots of
love and patience. I love you! To the girls Carebear and Wylee, I love you my little sweeties,
good luck! To my second family, the Ames,
thank you for everything. I love you both! To
Joshua, my best friend, you're awesome and I
love you forever.

Raymond W. Charloux III
Thanks to all my friends for being great people
and great friends. Wow, did the four years go
fast. Wade and homeroom 217, what a time!
Key Clubbers who went to convention, what a
fun time we had! Mrs. Greene- thanks for being
a great advisor and making sure I was acvavs
doing my job. Mr. Collins- thanks for being a
great coach and teacher. Golf Team-! never
went into the pond. KW, RW, RL, AL, JM, EL,
JM, T, CH, AL, and whoever catch ya' crusin .
Finally, Mom, Dad, and Alison, thanks for guiding me through everything and being there
when I needed you. Thank you Mom and Dad,
you are the best parents anyone could ewr
want. I LOVE YOU!!

Nathan T. Chesley
I thank God for listening to my problems and
enjoyments. My parents have guided me , ll
these years and now I'm on the road to bemg
successful; thank you Mom and Dad. Rhm
you have always been a true friend and don t
lose heart; that's what makes a true friend
Quipy, you've got it too. You've been a real
sister to me and whatever happens, I kmm
you'll be there for me. I luv you and Rhino ,;erv
much. Townsend, I'm glad for nights we'\
pent fantasizing about having romantic relationships with the female that meant so much
to us. Just sitting, looking at the stars, talking
Well, my list is long and if your name isn't

II printed in my thank you's, it's because you all
can't fit, but just remember this: you're all special. I'M HERE FOR YA' BRO/I'M HERE FOR
!A' SIS. UTHI BUT LUV FOR YA' ALL.

Brina L. Clukey
Thank you, Mom and Dad, for your continuous
love and support. Carrie, thanks for all the
advice; sisters don't get any better than you! I
love you all so much! With love and friendship
always: Courtney, true friends are forever; I'll
1 always cherish the memories and remember,
Til stand by you!" Alicia, we certainly know
how to have fun! I have always valued our
friendship; good luck in everything. Elizabeth,
I'll never forget the laughs and fun adventures;
You're a sweetie! Troy, Ryan-Thanks for all the
fun times, I'll never forget you guys. Matt P.,
Andy S., Tom C., Gary S., Kri W., thanks for all
the memories, love you all. I send a special
thanks to all the rest: Jessy R., Jodi R., AH, RO,
)S, MD, MS, CS,
, MO, GH, JW, CP, KT,GL,
and LB-Good luck, I'll miss you! Eric-True Love
Forever; I hold a special place in my heart for
you. I love you. Class of '99-you're unforgettable!

Amanda J. Costigan
\1om and Dad, life definitely hasn't been easy
for any of us; although we have had our differences, I still love you both tremendously. Shellbell, thanks for being the best sister in the world,
you are a beautiful, brave young lady, you have
been there for me 100%. Through life I wish you
the best of luck in all you do and I hope your
senior year will be a great one. Jenna, you're like
my sister, take care of Shell when I'm gone- I
LOVE YOU ALL. Miranda, we had some rough
times, but also some great ones, like the summer
of '97, best wishes, luv ya'! Jake, we have been
there for each other through every relationship
that always eemed to be unsuccessful "flops"
and when life just wasn't fair; thanks for the
helping hand. She is out there somewhere. I
love you!! To my girl Alicia, what can I say ...
how about memories, oh God ... 4th of July,
rollerbladingin the rain w I SC, AS. 4',shotgun,
lexi moma, the mirror was too much fun for our
own good. We made it and we did it together ...
tears and all. Love ya' Babe. Cher Bear, you are
a beautiful, talented young lady, don't ever
change, "You Make Me Wanta .. What?" Thanx
for the laughs. Troy-What would I do without
YOu and your lectures? Thanx-xoxox! Aaron ... If
YOu love someone let them go, if they come
back, it's meant to be! I LOVE YOU ALL!!
Pvl,J],SC,Dubey, ES,CC,Bossy, C-Bob, King, CM,
aint, JF, Louis, Tomas, MA, RM, JR, AD, Twins,
CW,KW,andKatyB. "GIRLS IGHTOUTW/
,AKE, (18th B-Day) Alicia, Miranda, Angela,
Tara, Keira, Arnie, Jeannette, Jenna, Jen, Elizabeth, Peanut, Cheryl, and Shell-bell, "OHH
WHAT A IGHT" more la ughs yet to come!
Bottoms up to great times .. . not my shoe ! o,
haven't forgo tten you Jake; thanx for tucking
us in. Kevin, you're a sweetie ... don't ever
change- xo. To the CLASS OF '99, we made it.
'Jow life begins, be smart and reach for the stars,
take it all one step at a time. When times get
rough, remember your true friends; I'll be there.
Best of luck and love ... Chico, you made a difference in all our lives. "We miss you terribly,"

Good-bye for now! xoxoxox

Matthew A. Cox
Thanks, Mom & Dad for being there every step
of the way. Thank you to Mandy and your
wonderful family for being there for me. 4 years
kid ... Thanks to all my friends: JG, JS, KM, RT,
RG, AH, GS, RL, GT, the Searsport crew, RR &
AS: you are the best! KB: On that October
evening I lost the best of friends, but yet gained
the most gorgeous of angels. Love you kiddo.

Andrea Crawford
Thank you mom for being so caring and understanding. You are great and I love you! Steve,
I'm sorry for all the pain I've caused you, thanks
for being there anyway, and I love you. Thanks
to there t of my family for being there when I
needed you the most. Thanks Carrie for being a
true best friend, you are definitely one of a kind.
Thanks Tabby for all the times, there's been so
many I Thanks Genie for bringing me where I'm
at today, you've been a good friend. Thank you
to Mrs. Duran for helping me get through these
four years. Thank you Mike M. for your support
and for showing me what real love and friendship is all about. You mean the world to me.
Thank you EH, & KH for all the laughs; SBwhite water rafting was a blast; JG- Hockey's
on; TB, TB, BB & JL-Thanks for listening. AL
and TL- Good luck and I love you guys. Anybody else I missed, best of luck in the future.
You are all wonderful, don't ever change!

Angel M. Cumbersome
Coal Chamber ((and roadies): You helped make
me, thanx for making it easier. Drain STH. Ed
Porter: Thanx for the drives, with many more to
come. Hopefully we'll open a new gig house.
Jim Myers. Knapps Music. Life of Agony
(Whitfield Crane). Mike Stover. Monolith. Mr.
Morris: Without you, I wouldn't have graduated. My mum: The emotionally strongest
person I know. ate Dudley: For always being
by my side, (literally) no matter how hard I've
pushed, you've never left. Opium Poet. Proximity: It happened at the right time, it was fun
while it lasted, and of course thanx for the
resume. Rick Werner: For giving me a chance.
Uncle Jack (and crew). RL, JC, GL, AM, JM,
Adam, DA,Jedd, DO, HH, W, BE,JP, Tada, the
Internet, Mr. Berry, and Fluffy.

Danielle L. Cyr
Thank you Mom and Dad for supporting me
and giving me confidence. Thank you Tracey
for showing me that being up front gets you
farther than being shy. Thank you Lindsay for
helping me out in all the AP classes. Thank you
Mrs. Smith for keeping me going all those "breakdown" times. And most of all, thank you to Deb,
Elizabeth, Genie, and Chris for being the best
friends I could ever have. You were there all the
time, we made some great memories (my best),
and I will never forget that! Ever!

DawnM.Cyr
Fi rst of all, and foremost, I would like to give a
huge amount of thanks to my mommy and
daddy. I love you both. Thanks for all the
support, love, encouragement, and, most

important of all, thanks for putting all your faith
in me! I hope I have never let you down.
"Chunky-Monkey," my baby sister- I'll always
be there for you no matter what. Remember,
"the sky is the limit." Always be true to yourself. Grammie, thanks for all the good talks. I
love you. Jason Scott, I love you more than
anything. You have been there for me through
it all, I couldn't ask for a better friend. Jeannette,
I love you too! We've had a great time. I hope
we always stay in touch. Angela Sue, thanx for
all the help. YBBABFFAAVHFO!!! Jessica M.,
thanks for all the "EXTRA HELP!" Last, but not
least, perhaps the most important man in my
life: Lee Day, "The Rookie." You and I have had
our problems, little ones and big ones, but
through it all "I love you with all my heart!"
You have been there for me through thick and
thin, good and bad, and I'll always be there for
you. I hope you and I continue to build our
relationship and our plans together. I'll always
be your fluff!!! You have my heart and I hope
you never forget that. Good luck to the girls
basketball team. Also thanks to Coach Clukey.
I appreciate all the support and encouragement.
L. Gay- MOO!! Mrs. Dunning- Thanks for all
the food!! Good luck and thanks to: Bree, RabbyTabby, AH, SE, JP, C.JO, EEP, AL, LD, TM, MO,
LD, HS, TO, CD, RD, CG, JW, MJ, KM, KG, and
GP. Also thanks to all my teachers! Keep it real!

Cory W. Davis
Thanks Mom and Dad, Peter too! Thanks Mr.
Collin and Mr. Blood. To all my friends: TC,
RS, MAD, T , KC, KM, AP, JH, GS, TG, EG, CR,
AH, CG, JS, CW, TO, MD, and AA. Of course
you all have made high school great.

Tony P. Davis
Thanks Mom for all your help, and to my friends:
CD, CG, TC, TB, GS, MB, T , KS, EA, DC, MH,
CH, JS, KM, RS, JK, RH, and CH .
P.S. I guess the teachers helped too. Thanks.

Alicia K. DeLuck
Mom and Dad, thank you, from the bottom of
my heart, for loving and supporting me through
all of the good and bad times. I love you both
with all my heart. Kaitlyn, you're going to be a
wonderful person; don't ever give up. Thank
you for being the best sister anyone could ask
for, and for keeping all of my secrets. I love you.
Mrs. Tread, thank you for being such a wonderful friend. Luv ya. AmyL., thank you for all of
the love and support. Coach Mullin, thank you
for believing in me. Brina, Elizabeth, Courtney,
we made it; good luck in the future. Remember
all of the wonderful memories. Melissa 0., I
love ya babe, you're a wonderful friend. GP,
remember the wart. Cheryl, you're the best,
keep your head high, always. Love you.
Amanda, I could write a book of our memories.
I'm here to pick you up off the ground and wipe
away the tears. 4th of July, Brian, Lexi, Aaron,
roller-blading in the rain. That was the summer
of my life! I love you sweetie, we made it
together. Chris C., you're my baby, I love you
for being there for me and for warning me even
though I didn't listen. I had to learn for myself.
To my boys: Seth, Freddy, Dubey, Brandon, E.
Shaw, Jeremy, Boog, ChrisM., King, Saint,
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Aaron, teve, Q, and Todd: I made it guys,
parties for life! Andrea, to the future, you ' re
great. You can always make me laugh . Brian,
thank you for the best time of my life. You
taught me many things. I wish you the best of
luck in !if . I'm here for you always. Trust me.
I hope you find someone that will make you
happy and help you forget all of the bad times.
I love you always, for the per on you are, no
questions asked~ Lexi, ammy misses you. I
love and mi ·s you both. To the cia · of 1999: we
made it, good luck, and don' t ever look back.
Love you all. I'm outta here.

Sharon L. Dennison
1 would like send out thank you ' s to the following people: Mrs. Lucey for being the best
homeroom teacher, Mrs. Danforth for being
there to talk to, and helping on homework, lSG
antiago for being helpful and caring about
how 1acted in school. A BI thank you is going
out to all my friend that have been there for me.
Thank you Col. Zamojda for teaching reality
stuff. I would like to send out thank you ' s to the
faculty for the best four year at Hermon High
chool. Thank you to Ms. Smith for all the help
on math. A very big thank you goes out to my
brother, Jason, for telling me to stay in school.

N ancy Doughty
Mom and Dad, thanks for being great and supporting me, I love you!! Thanks Pat for being a
good brother and always being there for me.
Thanks for the memories, being there, and being my friends through everything: MT, TJ. TL,
BL, , T ,KG, CD, and to anyone I forgot. Keep
the memories! Kristen: Keep in touch,after
twelve year what would I do without hearing
from you? Thanks goes out to everyone I work
with at CM. It has been a great year!

Tracey E. Durkovich
Mom and Dad, thank you for all the support
and love. Corrie-What would I ever do without
you? To all my friends: BR, H, DC, MM, GL,
DA, JB, JF, JM, JE, R , S , L , EA, LU, SE, JW,
E].RL,MG,WA,KM, T, H,L ,MM,CF,KM,
JM, JS, and EW. To all the adults in my life who
constantly pushed me towards success, THA K
YOU' Who ever I forgot, I' m sorry, but you
know me under pressure. Cover that@?! up.

S. Shane Erdt
To my sisters, thanks for being my best friends,
and supporting me through thick and thin. To
Elizabeth A., thanks for wing dancing. To
Genie& Mandy R., thanksforbeinggood friends
to me. Carol-Ann, thanks for things, I'm sorry.
To TD, RL, BB, SB, B, MM, JW, M, EG, AD,
AH, DA, M ,andJH forbeingfriends. You guys
are great! Stay that way!!

Christian M. Fernandez
I want to thank my host fam1ly for giving me a
great year in the . .A., and my other family.
Thanks Terry, Melanie, Josh and Jason for this
incredible year together. Thank Lori, Scot,
Eric, Carrie, Tammi, and Keith. Thank Gramma
Thair for the breakfast (he,he, "I am hungry,
hurry.") Thanks Grampa
Thair and
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Gramma and rampa Shorey Thanks to my
family in Brazil. Mama Lea, Papa an e Larinha
eu amo muito voces, e apesar da di ·tancia so
provou o amor que sinto. u brigadao, por
todos esses anos ali do meu !ado! Thanks Pn,
you gave mea lot of courage to be here and learn
all this life! Tia anci, Tio Ailton, Li, Da, por
toda a forca nos obstaculos da vida . In memory
of my Gamma, Grampa, Uncle, and Aunt; for
helping me in my new home! Obrigado Tio
Ramon e Vo, os docinhos de Ieite e todas as
coisinhas que fez pra mim. Thanks to Hermon
I ligh chool. Mr . Smith, many JOkes and fun in
your classes. oach Erb and oach Tremblay
for the great soccer season. Mrs. Dunning, Mrs.
Treadwell, Mr. ood, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Clain,
Mr. ollins, and Mr. Baldwin . Thanks Mrs.
Duran, Mr. arr, Mrs. Beth, and Mr. Ziemer for
making my dreams come true!! And to all the
friends that I make in this awesome school!!!

Brandi M. Fielding
First, I would like to thank the most important
peopl in my life: Mom, Dad, and Dan. Thanks
for putting up with me for the last 17 years, I
couldn't have made it without your help and
strength. Randy, youhaveb enabigpartofmy
life the last year & a half. Thanks for putting up
with me. I love you! Garrett, what can I say?
We had so much fun in High chool; wish we
could have been closer this year (I'm sorry). I' ll
never forget our friendship . Robert & Lee, you
are genu in ly the nicest, sweete t guys I know.
You are great. Tara, we have a great friendship.
We' ve been through a lot. Good luck in the
future. Jenn C., you are a great person and a
wonderful friend. We've be n through a lot, but
I'll always keep in touch. Dawn, you are funny
and always cheer me up when I'm down. Good
luck in the future. iki H ., you are so sweet,
you're a great friend . Don' t worry, Mr. Right
will come along. Jeannette, I don't know what
to say. You are a great friend; we've had orne
good times. ever forget the times we had with
A.J . and Garrett. Amy, I' ve known you for 3
years and we have had some good times, and I'll
neverforgetyou. Rememberthe ewportday .
Erica, you are a weetheart, g d luck in the
future. ourtney T., you are so funny and very
sweet, thank for alway listening to me. Ryan
L. , you are a great person and very funny, I'm
glad we are friends. Mark & ancy, thanks for
the help on homework. ouldn't have done it
without you. For all my teachers: Mrs. Wilcox,
Ms. Smith, Mrs. Cavett, Mrs. Buchanan, Mr.
Marzilli, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Lucey, Mr. Blood,
Mr. mall, Mrs. Boynton, Mrs. ollins, and Mrs.
Greene, you are the bet bunch of teachers and
thank you! Mr. Carr and Mrs. Woodson, thanks
for all your help and support!

Troy S. Garland
I would like to thank Mom and Dad for all the
help throughout the years. Ryan & Megan,
ichole owe II, Ryan T., Jeff Whitehouse, Tom
aldwell,GS,TD, D,EG,AD,JW, C,KW,B ,
CS, AC, AH, MP, RD, CG, MR, AL, JS, JS, EP, EP,
RB, My buddy Kevin Miller, Mr. Johnson, Mr.
Tremblay, and Mr. Blood .

Elizabeth K. Goodine
I would like to thank my parents for allo\ m
me the independence that has shaped me l lov
you . Also, my teachers who have instilled in m
knowledge and wbeness. Thanks forth( mem
ries: AML, AJH, MRL, JWA, JSL, MH, C\11
MH , APD , CWD, AW,AR ,RNB nd
family.To Brina, ourtney, and Alicia
1\ e
enjoy~d many laughs and adventures 1nth all llf
you . Keep in touch! To Allen, for being likl' a
brother to me. Kris & Troy, my crash test buddies . Memories at Camp Jordan : EEP,
ERP,MMP, A , JTH, JMM. Kri tina for ke •pmg
it real. And to Elizabeth A., let's continue to let
the good times roll.

Ray A. Goodspeed, Jr.
I think I would like to begin by thanking 1111
family first . I would like to thank my mom and
dad for supporting my ideas, interests, and
dream . I wouldn' t be wher I am today 1f it
weren' t for your encouragement. I'd like to
thank my Grandp G. for showing me some of
the finer points in life, like getting lost and
found in the Maine Woods in a day. rammil',
thank you for loving me more than Monica and
not telling her. Grandpa P., thank you for being
my mentor.
ana, thanks for listening to me
when I had something on my mind. Monica R.,
thank you for listening to my not so sigmficant
problems and lifting my spirits when they wer<'
down. Jessie R., thanks for being you and m,lking me laugh. Joe G., thank you for keepmg our
fishing trips interesting and talking about "trap·
ping" in the boat. !twas fun. Kevin G., you haw
a lot to learn, but I know you ' ll succeed 111
whatever you do. Have fun and aim high . To
my friends: Briana L. , you are the first and
funnest friend that comes to mind. Thanks for
the fun times, we'll have to go tree bashing
again. Erin E. & Liza G., band would have been
boring without you. Play "A" isn't all it's cut up
to be. Dustin W. and Wade B., thanks for mak·
ing math classes fun and interesting. Brandy R ,
Heidi ., & Katy W., thanks for understanding,
accepting, and appreciating me for who I am
Adam G. rystal M. Associates, thanks for mak·
ing my mornings interesting. Special thanks tll
Elizabeth M. o matter what path life deals u ,
we'll always have one thing in common .. eaLh
other. I love you.

Melanie M. Goodwin
I would like to thank my parents for the last 17
years and for their support and encourage~ent
Thank. to Krystel for being such a great fnend
I hope we are friends forever. May the futur
bring you much happiness! Thanks to Anan
for many laughs and the years our friend~lu p
has endured. Keep in touch! Thank you 1
Lucey for your help and guidence in my \\nl
ing. Also to all S.T.A.G.E.S. members, thank
for the years of fun!

Christopher L. Gould
I would like to start by saying thanks to 111)
mom and dad for helping me throughout 1111
High chool career. I would also like to th~nk
my Gram for letting me stay at her hou e dunng
the winter nights. I would now like to thank all
of my friends that have helped me throughout

school. First I would like to thank Quarter for
eating all of my food in my house. Thanks
Kevin 1-7 for stealing my soda when we were
going down to Portland . Thanks to ory and
Tony Davis for the fun times in your garage.
Thanks to Tommy Gun for just about knocking
me out in the fourth grade. Thanks to Daisy for
the fun times we are having. Thanks to all my
friend I didn' t mention.

Heather L. Gray
Thank you for the wonderful time at H.H.S.
Especially Mr . Danforth, Ms. Austin, Mrs.
Lucey, Mr. ollins, and Mrs. Morrill.

Lindsey M . Gray
First of all, I'd like to thank my parent for
always being there for me. You guys are my
strength. To my brother Chris, good luck trying
to find someone to pick on next year! Love ya'.
To the three greatest girls I know, what can I
say? Jessie- it' been a "blast," never forget the
good times playing pool and laugh at lunch.
Love ya'! Julie- KF times were great, I'll miss
you. Jill- your car mells! Love ya' shorty. G.P.Russia! You needn't sham ... hauling hay with
DA and D . D-Queer, MOOO. DB- Phynky
Phish Phan, James' Car and Lemon wheel was a
good time. Good luck next year nebish. To my
Smithfield Connection (DF, AE, JB, B , LE), you
guy are the be t. Chri H.- sorry you lost so
many locker races. Sweet tailpipe. WadeyBaby- go d time in Physics. I'm going to drop.
Mrs. Dunning- thanks for the snacks. Thanks to
my neighbors JK andJW, it's been fun. JL- good
times. Mr. Blood- you're a great coach. Mr .
Lucey- thanks for all the great essay critiques.
J and EC- loved your "LES" story. We've got
mad skillz! Earl P.- good luck as a trucker.
Special thanks to Aunt Jo, I love you! RLcareful, you might slip into another dimen ion.
AH, CAH, JH, foreign language study group
and homeroom. To anyone I may have forgotten, thanks and sorry, I did thi very Ia tminute!

Kristen M. Gustafson
Fir t and foremost, I'd like to thank my mom
and dad for all the love and support, you have
shown me in all my life, reguardle s of the
mistake I have made. I love you both! ancy,
what can I say, we have been friends since the
sandbox and have acquired endles memories
over the year . I'll never forget all the trouble
we've caused and the fun we've had causing it.
I love you, is! Deba, without your friendship
I'd be lost. You've been there for me through
thick and thin, and I'll never forget all the fun
we've had. Thanks for all the talk , memories,
and endles laughter. I love you, chica! P.S.
Long Live the Don! Garrett, good times and
endless memories. I'll mis you! Julie, our
friend hip has been one of my best memories of
high school and I know I'll never forget all the
fun we've had. I love you, is! Andy, I'll never
forget you. Make the mo t of your last two years
of high school. Courtney, all I have to say is
Ziploc baggy, fire extinguisher. Thanks for all
the la ughs and advice. Billie, you've been a
con tant source of laughter and memorie over
the Ia t four years. l Jove you girl! Jesse, this
year you've become one of my best friends,
thanks fo r all the advice and talks. ood luck in
the future. I'll miss you! Marcia & Alisha, you

guys are the best. I'm really going to mis you.
icole, thank for all the free fast food and fun.
Lindsey, thank for the laughs. They really
made for a horrendous good time. ever forget
it's a chunky world afterall.Dawn, thanks for all
the entertainment in . History. Brandi, thanks
for being there when I needed a friend. A
pecial thanks to the Scroobie (you know who
you are) for making my Junior year memorable.
Also an enormous thanks to H, AO, BM, AT,
AL,DE,ME,JH,S ,JD,RS,MR,AD,DP,T ,JL,
KT, KD, 0, CF, PM, MY, CL, TG, CS, DC, JV,
TC, and MG. Thank for all the unforgettable
memories, I love you all!

Chris M . Hagemeyer
There have been many people that have helped
me get through High School. At thi time I
would like to thank my friends who were always there, the teachers who alway listened,
and my parents who helped drag my lazy butt
out of bed all those early mornings before
school. Last, but not least, I thank my beautiful
car.

Alan Hall
Dad and Mom, you're the best. Matty and Billy,
best of luck. To the entire baseball team that has
come and gone, thank you for a great four year .
My close friends that will never change: TC, G ,
TD, D,KM,RS,JS,MC,CG, H,CH,EP,EP,JP,
MP, AS, and JW. To Taren, you have made my
Junior and enior year at Hermon the best of my
life. You are the gr ate t girlfriend a guy could
ask for. April17 and July 19 will remain in my
heart forever. All of the little thing will remain
the same. You are the best, and I love you. To
her entire family, you made me feel right at
home.

and back. Amy- Parties are gone, but remember
there's more to come, thanx' Dawn- Thank you
for being there. Good luck. Jake, Tony D., Ryan
T., Kevin Miller- Good luck. Time· were fun.
ory Wayne Davis- Keep in
Keep in touch.
touch. The memories will always be there.
Remember Heather' house!! Love you forever.
Thanks to the teachers who really pu hed me.
You know who you are. Class of '99- Good luck
in the future!! It's been a great 4 year !!

Robert A. Harriman
Thank you Mom and Dad for making me try to
pass. Thank you icky, Lee, Andrew, Ryan,
and all the rest, you know who you are. A
special thanks to icky for being my sweetheart.

Carrie L. Hasey
Thank you to my parents, Mr. Carr, Mr. Johnson,
Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. Sullivan, and
everyone else who helped me through High
School, especially friends.

Mich elle R. Hasey
I'd like to thank all of my Junior teach rs in
understanding my circumstance and givmg
me a second chance. I'd like to thank my true
friends, and they know who they are, for the
support I needed that I didn't have. JG, GP, CH,
JH, TB, TB, and many more. Mr. Stather- Thanks
for dealing with my attitude, but it was po itive, although I'd interrupt the cia s. GarrettThanks for being in the right place at th right
time. Jennifer, my little ister- thanks for bemg
my httle ister who tried to give me advice with
your attitude behind it. Although you made me
mad. Stick it out. Believe me I know; it's well
worth it. My parent I have to thank, if it wasn't
for my mom then I probably wouldn't be here
right now, or graduating. Good luck to my new
baby in the future!

Nicole L. Hamilton

Christopher M .M . Hask ell

First of all, I would like to say thanks to my
mother. You are my be t friend and !thank you.
I love you and you mean the world to me. Also
Dwayne, my step-father, for being the be t father a girl could have. I want to thank all the rest
of my family also. Devin, I'll always be here for
you and I'll never forget you. We have a lifetime
of memories, don't forget them. I want to give
a big thanks to Lance ., DavidS., Andrew W.,
Ryan L., and Robert H. You have all been there
for me through thick and thin . I love you all
with all my heart. I want to thank Tara B. and
Brandi F. for putting up with me as long as you
have, and staying my friends for o long. We all
three have many memories. I will never forget
them or you. Tara, remember strawberries and
gluestick. Thank you Mrs. Danforth for helping
me thr ugh high chool and more. And Mrs.
Connolly for having me in homeroom so many
years. I would also like to thank Kristen and
Jake for being my friend and helping me a·
much a you can. AI o, for giving me a second
home and a little boy to Jove. You all mean a lot
tome.

Mr. Erb for soccer, Mr . Danforth for all her help
and support. Mr. ovak for all the WWF chat
and ba eball talks, along with the school help. A
special thanks goes to my loving and caring
girlfriend, who ha put up with me forever. I
love you and I will always love you. This one is
for my best friend "Jake." We haven't seen
much of each other, but you are till my best
friend, more like my brother. "Right Bro?" Jeff
Whitehouse- "Rosco Pecotrain CO, 0, CO"
and "Mart." Ben- You took my heart, you mad
it feel pain like never before. I never thought
you could close that door o suddenly, and I can
onlythinkofwhatwehad and what we did with
all the T.P.G., together. I love you and I will be
there. A special thank to oach Morris; he was
more than a coach, he was my friend. He taught
me more about life than baseball. Thank you to
my friends- T.P.G., TB, DD, MD, CD, DD, C,
TD, RT, KO, F, JH, Tom ., H, AH, H, AH,

Jeannette T. Hare
Thanks to all that have supported me and pushed
me along the way. A special thank you to my
mom, dad, and brother . I love you you guy.
dearly and always will. To my friends; I appreciate what you guys have done for me. her !Bucksport; always remember the road trip ,there

Lance Scripture
To Our Little Slugger,
It seems like ye terday you
were little, playing ball in
our backyard. ow you are
a young many graduating
high school. We love you
and are very proud of you! Mom and Dad
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Carol-Ann Hewes

Caryn Amy Johnson

The first people I want to thank are the members of my family. Dad & Mom, I can never
thank you enough. You gave me wings, then let
me fly. I love you. Donnie, you are the best
brother I could ever ask for. You've really
taught me a lot over the years. I love you, too.
ext, the class of '99, you're all the best friends
I could have ever asked for. What more could I
ask for than a million laughs and tear ? Allison
Jean, there are JUSt too many storie to tell! Rahji
(EJA), you're ju t too cool to describe. Brandy
R., thanks for all the chances, differences, and
laughs. Amber, it's been a barrel of fun having
my locker be ide you. Eric M., remember the
skanky old men.
hawn, don't stop! They
probablyhaveagun! Razor,Healthcla s ophomore year (enough said). Angela, Amber,
Jeannette, Danielle, Dawn, Ariane, Heidi, Deba,
Angie, Alicia, ourtney, Miranda, Elizabeth,
and Elizabeth. Thanks for putting up with me
through sports seasons. Alan Hall, thanks for
making A&P and homeroom interesting. Mr .
onnolly & room 107 for all the fun and good
food. Finally,JW,CH,G ,T ,TB,DA, W, H,
and TG for always making me laugh! I'll remember the good times always!

First and foremo t, I want to thank my mom. You
have been a much my best friend as my mother.
Thank you so much for always being there for
me and tanding beside me through it all. Thank
you so much for your encouragement, your pride
in me, and most of all for your understanding in
everything I do. I love you, Dad. I know things
haven't always been so great between us but I
love you, and nothing will ever change that.
Matt-Thank you for your support and for being
so proud of me when I did something right. Richard-! love you so much! Thank you for being
there for me through everything and giving me
the encouragement to keep on going. My family-! love you all. You are wonderful. To all my
friends at HHS-LG,RW, JC, GL, TR, JH, MT, LB,
'H, TT--You guys are great. To my grandmother--! love you and miss you so much. You
were alway such an encouragement and ever so
special to me. This is all for you, gram.

Amber J. Hichborn
Thank you to my family for their love and
upport: Mom, Dad, Ashley, ana, Aunt Patty,
and Uncle Dale; I love you all. To Tere a, Jim,
and Crystal; I cannot thank you enough for
being there when time were tough. I love all
you fat people. To my boyfriend, Jason; you are
o very special to me. Burge, I'll love you
forever! To my teachers; Mrs. Tread, Mr.
Tremblay, Mr. Erb, Mrs. Clain, Mr. & Mrs.
Baldwin, Mrs. Buchanan, Mr. Pellerin, and Mrs.
Connolly, who i the best homeroom teacher.
Thank you. To my friends: Angie L., we've been
friends forever. I'll miss you. Thanks Brian,
Gail, and Bradley. Miranda R., you have been,
by far, my do est friend through all the time .
Good luck. Thanks Bethe, Jim, and Brandon. I
love you guys! To the occer girl ; Danielle Cyr,
Elizabeth A., Carol-Ann H., Elizabeth G., Alicia
D., Brandy R., Angela S., ourtney R., I had lots
of fun. Good luck to you all. Jes yR., keep your
head up. I'll mi s you! To Eion P., Eric P., Matt
P., Garrett P., JakeS., and Andy S., I've known
you guys forever .... behave after high school. I
love you guys. To the Hermon boys; Jeff W.,
ick W., Raymond C., Chris H., Alan H., Kri
W., Tom C., Troy G., Ryan T., and Gary S.; good
luck to you all. Thank for being there. Also
thanks to : BC, CS, LG, DC, LB, JC, JL, GL, BL,
RL, JM, H , LU, KW, CP, HS,
, EE, LG, LD,
MO, TM. Good luck to the Cia s of '99. We are
the best!

Brian Jeffries
I would like to thank my parents for all of their
upport and guidance. My girlfriend Reagan
Channell for always loving me no matter what
I've done. Thank you to all of my fellow
J.R.OT.C. cadet . My fellow Dep' L , S . My
b st friend KT. LT Zamodja for hi leader hip
training and 1 gt. antiago for consistently
"helping me" condition my mind and body.
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Geneva M. Langway
Mom, I want to thank you for supporting me
and doing all the things you do for me. I love
you more every day! To my grandparents and
my brother, I will always be there for you.
Danielle, what can I ay? You are always going
to be my be t friend and our lives will be filled
with more memories; I love you. Elizabeth,
WOW; we've had some great times and I hope
they never end; much love! Debbie, remember
getting hit-on by those drunk guy at Irving, HE
HE HE. Tracey, do you think we could be
having any more fun? You guy are the greatest
friends a girl could ask for. I want to thank all
my teachers, but mo tly Mr. Erb for letting me
know I was always doing a great job, no matter
what I was doing. Mr. Tremblay for telling me
I was better than that. Coach Wasson for the
great time in track; B & D all the way. Thanks
to all the smart people: AS, LU. Eric P., don't
forget our little deal! To all my friends: TB,
DD,M , AH, MG, A , AH, ut, S , CH, I I,
CM,MH,CM, W,CS,GP,MR,L ,J ,AS,B ,
AD, JP, JS, GS, KM, GR, CF, JW, and RB. A big
thank you to everyone from Jr. High. Where
would I be without a ll of you? We all have so
many memorie that we'll hold onto forever.
Many of us will be going in our own directions,
so I wish the best of luck to everyone. I love you
all, and I hope we'll ee each other in the future.
Through the good, bad, and worst; here we are!
We finally made it!

Allen Lawrence
I wou ld definately like to thank my mom for
getting me up every morning. I would like to
say thank you to Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Baldwin,
and Mr . Treadwell for putting up with me over
the year . Jessica, you have been the fire in my
life and I hope that you will never let that fire go
out, thank you. Thank you for all the time I have
had you help me on homework, too.

Josh LeBreton
Thank you dad for standing by me, with no
matter what I threw at you. To my mom, I
appreciate all the love and support you've given
me. I Love You Both!!! To Adam, I wouldn't

trade y u for the world, you are the b •st broth r
anyone could ever have, thanks for every thin
I love you! To my dear friends, Wade, th, n
for all that help in chem class. "Tenni , , n~ 
one?" To Alan, go d thingwegotthattru
every time we got it stuck. To Lmd~e) ood
Times, Good Times! Ha ha! To Brandy, vou II
always be a special friend in my hea~t, don't
forget that! Jessie, wow, it's been a time hen• t
Hermon High. I thank you for all those hour' of
listening to my problems and then always helping me get through them. Also to all of mv
teachers who have helped to guide me in th~
right direction, especially Mrs. Treadwell, and
Mrs. Buchanan. Thank you all, just one la-,t
time!

Angie M . Libby
I want to thank my mom, dad, and Brad for
always being there for me. I love you guvs. I
would like to thank Eion for making the be.,t
decision in your life, M.E._!! I want you to know
that I love you more today than I did 1 1 2 years
ago. Thank for putting up with me. I want to
thank all of my friends EEP, ERP, MP, S, EG,
TG, EH, LU,CR,AD JS,CG,JM,JM,CM,JR,JW,
and a special thanks to Amber, Angela, and
Miranda for always being there when I needed
to spill my guts. To all the future eniors, this
year goes by so fast o enjoy it.

Ariane Lowe
First, I would like to thank my friends, f,lmtl),
and teachers for being upportive. Mom and
Dad, thanks for all that you have done for me
and for putting up with all the extra-curricular
activitiesiaminvolvedin. BrandyR we,thanb
for being such a good friend and for alw,ns
being there when I needed you. "Stop makm a
fun of me!" Heidi, thanks for being my fnend .
Amy Luce, thanks for being such a great coach
and friend. Thank for giving me advice and
listening to me complain. Krystel, thanks for
everything. most of all for being my friend and
also for helping me pick on Mel' Melanie, our
friendship has gone through some major and
minor trials and ha made it through. I am 'o
glad it did. Lacey, thanks for being there form
throughout the years, and esp dally the 1.1 t
couple of year . Mrs. Lucey, thanks for all your
help with my writing. You have really helped
me to become a better writer. To all my oth' r
teachers and frined, I haven't mentioned, th.111
for everything.

Chris Lozier
Thanks to my family and friends.

Ryan Patrick Lucey
Look up, everyone, the roof is on fire!!! It n \ r
could have happened without the help of all1 f
you. First of all, a giant-thank you to my famth
fora! ways supporting me in whatever decision
I make. Chris, I want to thank you for helpm
me stay civilized throughout the years, and
thanks for the home movies. Josh, you and I
started it all. DO, H, M , ET, WT, MG, RL, JG,
W, and MG, I know we will achieve uccess tn
Monolith and in life. I appreciate all the teacher

who have inspired me to think, reason and
excel. Mr. Flegel, I never would have thought to
become a rnus1c teacher without you. Erica,
you brightened all my days. JW, CS, EG, EA, )F,
JG,B ,MR,JH, B,J ,AL,JL,SW,A ,KM,MR,
KC, EP, RW, TB, TO, CD, MB, ._, , AD, RG,
Proximity. I love you all and will miss you
dearly.

Jessica Jean Mahan
I would like to thinak my two best friends,
Lindsey Gray and Julie Mayhew. Lindsey, we
have had a lot of fun in high chool. There was
"Lipy" and the the time we got lost going to
Dairy Queen. ornetirnes they even ended with
a "bang." Julie, you have been a great friend. I
will always remember you. I hope that you
never change. Dawn Cyr. .. what more can I say
but here is my English homework. )o h
LeBreton, somehow we have managed to remain friends. I will always have a special place
in my heart for you. Wadey Baby, I am glad that
I have gotten to know you over the years. You
can do whatever you set your mind to.
ever
give up! Good luck to AL, EP, OW, M, and CT.
I would like to thank Mrs. Lucey and Mr . Cia in
for taking the time to how that you care. Blair
good luck in the next two years of high chool.
Have a much fun as possible. Thanks to my
family for making me the person I am t day. To
Allen: I will never forget the times that we have
shared. You mean the world to me. You make
me so happy and for that I Love You.

Teresa Cristina Atheyde Marcondes
I want to thank all that received me with tendernes and that care about me; all that became my
friends and made these months so wonderful,
month that I'll never forget. Months among the
best in my life. Al o, thanks for all the teacher
that were so patient with me and gave me so
much attention. Mrs. Wickes, Mr. Pellerin, Mrs.
Boynton, Mrs. Dunning, Mr. Erb, Mrs. Clain, Mr.
Collins and for all the employees who were so
gentle with me from Guidance to the af teria.
Thank to all Hermon High chool, that received
me o well!

Julie Ann Mayhew
I would first like to thank my parents and sister
for all your love and support throughout my high
school years. Thanx and I Love You. Also, thanks
to all my teacher that I have had throughout
htgh school. I'll always remember you. Mrs.
Lucey-You are the best. I'll always remember all
you did for us. You always went above and beyond your call. Thanks! To my bestest buds:
CAT,JM, LG, KG, W,J , RG,AR, RH, M,AL,
KW, De--thanks guys I could have never made
It without all your support and endless laughs
and tears we've had. Courtney Annie, )es ie,
Lindsey, and Kristen-we have shared a lot over
the years and I'll always remember you guys as
my best friends. Courtney-You're my bestest bud
m the whole world! I'll never forget everything
we've been through, good and bad, laughter and
tears. ~-I'll never forget the first day I met
you in the 5th grade. We've been through a lot
over the years and remained best friends ever
ince. ~-We have been be t friends for 12
years! You can always find a way to make me

laugh even if I don't need it. I'll never forget all
the rnernorie we have shared. Kristen-Where
do I start... we have shared countle s memories
over the past 12 years we have known each
other and I'll never forget all we've been through
good and bad. Dawn Cyr-It's been very interesting getting to know you the e past 4 years,
but it' been fun too! I Love You guys. Always
remember to reach for the tars. Good Luck to
the Class of 1999 and thanx for all the rnernorie ,
it's been a blast.

Adam Carl McFarland
Thanks to Mrs. Danforth for helping me with my
schoolwork and helping me succeed in school.
Your support and encouragement are appreciated. Thanks for the love and support, Morn,
Dad, and Megan. You were always there for me.
Thanks to that special someone, AT.

Patricia McCowan
Morn, Dad,Bodean, an, and Pop thanks for
helping me get through high school and letting
me make my own decisions. Also thanks: HS,
JM, KM, EJ, MM, SG, T),AR, TS, KD,JD, DA, B,
ED, DO. I love you all, thanks for all the great
times. I will not forget you guys.

Kevin C. Miller
First of all, my family: Thanx for being there for
me. I luv u guys. All the teachers I have had,
you made me feel very welcorne--e pecially Mrs.
Treadwell. I love ya, morn. Mr. Blood, the be t
coach ever in life! OK, now for all my buds: AH,
DO, MC, CG (That was MY soda rnan!)GS (I'm
not mad at you for alrno t killing me in that little
accident,Big Tommy Caldwell, J , (See you in
college man), JW(You're crazy rnan)MP, AS, RT,
C , AS (the first person I ever met in Maine),AD
(You're pretty cute yourself, sweetheart.), MR, TB,
TG (You're bout it, bout it)SO, CP, TP, to anyone
I forgot, too bad, I'm not perfect. To all my
friends, keep in touch after we graduate. Class
of "99" rules.

Carrie Morrill
To Mom and Byron: For putting up with me over
the years! Ha!Ha! For making me the person
that I am today. I love you guys so much! To
Mom: being able to come to you and tell you
anything. Just for being a great friend! To Gram
and Grarnp: for all the little things you do that
add for so much! You're the best. Love ya! To
Dad, Wendy, and Dylan: best of luck in the future. I love you guys! To Matt: You'll always be
my little br ther, but you're not too little now
are you? You've been one great friend, a well
as a brother to me. Good luck in the future! I
love you! To Andrea: There are no words to expres how I feel about you, or what we've been
through together. All that I can ay is that we
finally made it! Best of luck in the future. To
Alisha: We've grown to be great friends. We
definately know a lot about each other. I will
miss you! And thanks to everyone who has been
there for me, and who has been a great friend:
Andrea, Alisha L., Jeff H, Michelle M, Genie, Jack
W, Tabby, Tracey, Shane, Lindsey U, Julie, )essie,
James H, Danielle C, Tony B, Chandra, Angie L,
Eion P, Elizabeth G, and Miranda R. and anyone
I forgot!

Jennifer Dannette Mower
To the two people I love the rno t, Morn and Dad.
They're the two rea on l got where I am today.
Thank you for 1 years of love and support. And
to my baby brother Aarron. You grew up too
fast on me, kid. Follow your dreams. I love you,
ALWAYS! Behave your elf! To my friends that
left in 98: CD, MH, RE, DC, LC, KD, OW. I miss
you. To everyone at the Bangor Fire Deparrnent.
Thanks to the key to door #1. It really helped a
lot. E pecially Renee, Wendy, Jeff, Ryan. KatieAll those late nights on th phone. Good thing it
wasn't long di tance. Antoinette: hem. was a
blast, gossip time. Good Luck. Allison:One more
year, hang in there. Don't forget the trouble we
went to to stay out of trouble. "The Backyard"
Heidi: Girl, what can I tell ya? Take care, keep
in touch. Brandy: I can't even begin to put our
friendship into words. We've helped each other
through a lot and all I can say is thank you! To
all the rest of my friends, lots of love and luck.
You know who you are. To the cla s of '99, we
did it! Good luck.

Lucas

ash

I would like to thank Becky for being there for
me through the good and the bad. I would also
like to thank all my good friends: BJ, JM, KT, LB,
RH, EP, MP, J , B, MP, TO, LM, AC, DL, GL,
, HV, BV, TM, RM, F , BB, CM, EM, TO,
RD, LS, P, T , SP, CM, IZ, and to everybody
el e I forgot.

Jacob D . Newcomb
Thank you to God for being so merciful. If it
wasn't for him,! I'd be gone a long time ago.
Thank you to my parents for your patience, to
my buddy D.)., and to my little girl Je ica, for
always being there.

Heidi Lee

oyes

First of all, I would like to thank my morn and
dad for everything they have taught me, and each
piece of them that they have given to me over
the last 1 year . Jess, thanks for being there
when I needed you. Be good and keep telling
th boys to leave you alone or I'll rip their lips
off. I love you guys! To the re t of my family,
thanks for all the love, care, discipline, and devotion that you have shaped my life with.
Thanks to the cripture family for the memories
that you have allowed me to share. Thanks to
David for everything! I learned a lot through
our experiences, and I wouldn't trade any of
them. Brandy, thank for the last four years.
How could I have ever made it through without
you? I love you Chicky. Don't forget "moo, moo."
Ginger, Hey girl, what can I say? I love you, Babe!
The two of you are the best friends a girl could
have, never change! Angela, I'll never forget all
of the memories, and tear (not to mention the
last two years with Mr. P.) Thanks for always
being you! Mrs. MacDonald, thanks for all the
patience, help, and supp rt that you alway had
for us, no matter what. I'll never forget all of the
" study halls" we pent in our office. urnrner
and hantelle, you crazy girls! rll never forget
the car rides," hut-up!" Thank you to all of the
teachers that have helped me along the way.
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Dawn and family, thank you for all the talks and
laugh~. Thanks Dawn for all of the time that
vou covered for me. I know that you will achieve
~II of your goals. Dick's ~ini Mart staff, thank
you for being so understanding, and wonderful
about everything. You guys are the gr a test! Eric,
how did we ever make it? Thank you for all of
the laughs. You could always make me smile,
and I know that whatever you do in life you will
be the best! Finally, to the lass of 1999, we've
made it! Thank you all for the impact that you
have made in mv life, and the memories that you
have given me .. I will truly mis this class, and
pray that each and everyone of us will take all
that we've been given and leave our mark upon
this earth in a big way.

Kevin Osborne
Thank you to Kendal Curtis for helping me
through my Ia t 2 years. It's been fun and here's
to many, many more.

Jessica Ann Ouellette
Mr. W, Mr. P., M . Austin, Mom and Dad-Thanks! Also thanks to my friends: Aaron M,
HG, KP, MG, Adam M. and SP. A pecial thanks
to HG and KP for being my friends. And if there
is anyone I forgot thanks!!

Dale Wayne Overlock, Jr.
Thank you Jill for your upport and love and all
the fun time we've had and I hope for that to
continue forever. I will love you forever no matter what with all my thunker. May June 12th be
remembered forever. A very special thank you
to my Mom and Dad for putting up with me. l
love you dearly. Thank Cramp, Gram,and Gail
for your caring. Thanks to Mike, arah,Ryan, and
Eli for their efforts in Monolith. We will make it
someday just never stop believing. Also thank
to Kara and Devin. Thanks to Mr. Erb for the
great soccer experience, you're a great coach and
a great guy. Thank you Mr. Flegal for the great
times and music experiences that you have
given to me. Music is the soul of my life and
you will always be remembered .. Last but not
least I would like to thank God for blessing me
with so much.

Krystel R. Parent
I would like to thank my parents, Big Rick, Becky,
Adam, and everyone else who has supported me
throughout the years. I would e pecially like to
thank Mrs. Lucey for all the upport you have
given me in the last two years. Your inspriation
will be everlasting. Finally, I want to thank
Melanie: You were there when I most needed a
friend.
o matter what happens in life, I will
never forget our friend hip.

Eion E. Pelletier
I would lik to thank my parent for all that they
have done for me and for the guidance and leadership through the years. I would also like to
thank my coaches for the great times I had. AH,
AS, MP, MR, AL, JH, EA, EG, JR, JS, AS and RT.,
I have known you all for most of my life. We
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have had a lot of good times together. JS and
A , I will never forget that Halloween night with
you guys. You all are the greatest bunch of
friends anyone could ask for. I really don't have
enough room to thank all of my friends but thank
you to all who have made my time here something to remember--BL, JG, RG, LG, B , BF and
everyone. Angie, you have really helped make
these last two years here special for me. I can't
think of anyone else with whom I would have
rather of spent them. You are the greatest. You
were alway there for me. Thank you and I love
you!

Eric Robert Pelletier
I would like to thank my Mom and Dad for being great and always understanding. Thank you
to both grandparents for all the help and support. Also, I would like to thank my brother for
being a pain in the butt. Thank you to all my
friends, beginning in no particular order, MR, AH
(You're welcome for Burge)Jeff and Tom (What
a wonderful world!), Ryan (Ride the donkey),
MP, AS, JS, AS (I'll stop cheesing you now.), GS,
KM, CG, CR, AD, J , F, Haffi, SP, AH, MR, LG,
]K, BL, LG, JK, BL, LG, GL, lsgt. PW, Col. Z,
CR, CC, JC (Thanks for being in my English
class!), ROTC Cadets and everyone else who has
made a huge impact in my life. Thank you
Robin and Larry for giving me a chance and
believing in me. Finally, I would like to thank
Barbara. We've had a lot of good times. It wa
a long dark road, thanks for lighting the way.

Matthew M. Phair
First, I would like to thank the most important
people in my life, my parents, for planting the
seed and giving the care and the room I needed
to grow. Thanks to Cramp, my advisor, my
coach, my be t friend. I love you guys. To my
little bro, hang in there Mikey. Thanks to all the
teachers who inspired me: Mrs. Clain, thanks
for all the guidance and your perseverance, Mr.
Trembley, thanks for being a great coach and a
great friend, and Mrs. Treadwell, thanks for
always making me smile. I am eternally grateful to all of you. To my boys: Whitehouse, keep
representin' and keep makin the honeys. 20, I
always got your back, tay strong. Tweedie and
Troy, thanks for all the adventures. Tommy and
Gay Bona: Bout it, Bout it. Ant: mm, mm, bow
bow, chicka chicka. Thanks to the Pelletiers,
Jake, Kalvin, Fall, KW, MC, Corey and Tony D.,
Rock, I love you guys. La t but not least, thanks
to Chris Farley, a great philo opher and the
world's greatest fat guy, you are greatly missed.
Thanks to all my honeys: Corkany, I love ya.
Maybe someday you can sign my ca t. To Brina,
thanks for being a great friend always. Angel,
I'll be waiting for the call. Thanks to AH,CS,JR,
MR,EG,AL,JD,BC,N . Toallthoseimayhave
failed to remember, you are not forgotten. Remember, life goes by fast and if you blink, you
may miss it. "Que sera, sera." Peace.

Joseph Pierce
Thanks to everyone I know, but most of all,
thanks to me.

Lee Piper
David Cyr for always being there for me! llu\
you! Shannon Gro s for our friendship 1
Clain for always helping me through th
"rough" times. Mr. ollins for all his support
All my friends that have come and gone owrth
years (SG, BJ, T , W, J , TB, AB, KB) Th
ultimate thanx to my parents, Don & Sharon
You guys have supported me through so mu~h
Thanks for gil you have done! To anyone I mav
have left out, sorry. I'll always be thinking of
everyone.

Garrett Ray Pomeroy
Mom and Pad-Thank you for all of your love
and emotional and monetary suppport! I love
you both dearly. ~-P.P., Patsy We're
truly the ingredients for a good time. Don't
forget our memories: Off roading at the dri\e
in, going to see Joan-"Watch out for the snow
plow!" Valentine's Day and the telephone pole,
the dump ter comparison that resulted in a wild
chase across campus, the bonfire party, our trip
to Bar Harbor the BD, " ow I have a voice no
one forgets ... the addiction had him haard 1"
"Skinny!" Fun, fun! heers!...!lliilldi-Well, I made
it and I'm only slightly scarred. Thanks for the
good time, Oriental Jade and Monique and the
parties with our Asian friends. .Pf.Q- You can
always lift your SPIRITS at my house. Good
luck in the future earth girl. ~-"Censu
2000!" "Oh, who do I call then?" Dancing at
Sears, a fellow sync fan. ~-Good timt• ,
Russia, You needn'tsham ... gettingthehay 1 lilll}:Happy, happy, happy! Continue to be independent, baby! James and Kim- Thanks for all the
camping trip and bonding time, I love you
guys. AJ.kig_-Remember the WORT and our
lengthy conver ations about your soap opl•ra
life. Thanks to the f llowing for making nw
year at Hermon endurable and at times fun.
AH, JR, CR, CS, EG, EA, AT, KG, BF, MH,
JH,Mrs. D,Mr . B, Mrs. T, Mrs. W, and Mr.,

Alan M. Poole
Thanks, RD, RW, OW,

W, T,TB, AL, HH, F

Courtney J. Reynolds
Thank you Mom, for being such a special friend
and Dad for always being there.
orey, you
truly are the best big brother in the world I 10\
you huys! Travi and Ju tin--You guvs ar
unforgettable. Brina-True friend for so long
Remember you're in my wedding! Elizabeth
Endless memories .. ! love you nut! To had
Micheal-1'11 never forget you. I love you w1th I
my heart. ever lose touch! Matt Phair-Than
for all the laughs! Palabra. Jeff- omeroon rul
I have mad love for you. Repre ent! Aho
Cheese?
o. I love you kid. Melissa, Amber
Cheryl, Angie, Eion, Matt S., Eric, Jacob, Reid
Mike P., Briana B., Tom, Gary, Amy P., Ke\ m
Ryan T-Thanks for all the memories. I love ou
guys! Thanks: AH, TM, AS,MR, DC's, EA, ,L
JR, RG, JS's,AS, JH, H, LL, BR, RL and ·w
B J-1 miss you! Thanks Mr. Trembley, Mr
Treadwell, and Mrs. Dunning. enora lain·
ever forget! Class of "99 -Endless memonc-1

Antoinette Robichaud
1want to say thank-you to my mom and dad for
all of their love and support. Kenny, Thank-you
for everything, I love you. Marcia, Meaghan
and Morgan-You guys are my best friends .
Thank-you for all the memories. Thank-you BB,
AW, CV, AL, KG, JB, SC, S , TR, JW, F, B,JH,
RH, JH, MW, R , D, BV, MY. Amanda T.Dunkin Donuts has been fun and our conversations have been interesting. Donnie D. and
Brian Jeffries-Thank you for always being my
best friends and always being there for me. I' ll
miss you. Alison Tracey-Blues Traveller rules.
Jason P-freshman Enlish w I Mr. Blood was the
best. I' m going to miss you next year. To
anyone I may have forgotten-thank-you .

Good luck, Coach, next year. I want to thank the
heering Team. We a Iways have fun, no rna tter
how practice goes. Wanda : We will go to states!
To the Class of 99: Good luck in the future!

Amy Ross
I would like to thank my :vtom and Dad for
everything. If it wasn' t for you guys I'd still be
broken down somewhere. To Richie, you ' re
right--It is fun if I want it to be. Good luck in
whatever you do. Michael, stay out trouble ...and
Jeannette, let go of the wheel! It's been a blast.
To all the rest of my family, friends, and teachers, thank you for all of your help and support.
Mrs. Treadwell, You' re awesome ...! love you
all.

Jessica Sue Ross
Brian A. Robinson
Thanks to everyone: friends, teachers, and staff
for making the past four years FU ! I'll miss
you all. ee you at the basketball games!

Miranda Lynn Robinson
I want to thank my Mom and Dad for always
being there for me and supporting me. I love
you very much. Brandon: Always work hard at
what you do and it will take you a long way,
good luck in all that you do. Thank you to all
my Aunts and Uncles for their support. I want
to thank my ana for takmg me shopping and
showing me the tips on how to shop-you' re the
best. I love you very much. I want to thank my
cousins for being there for me. I love you all
very much. To my love Ryan: To always have
joy and happiness in our relationship for many
year . Always strive for the best and you will
never be let down. I will always love you very
much. You mean the world to me. I Love You!
Amber: Thanks for always being there. You are
a very true friend I hope we stay that way. Good
luck in the future. Good luck with you and
Jason. Angela: I' m glad that we stayed friends
through all the fighting. I wish you the best of
luck in the future and with you and Gary. Angie:
\ ou are a great friend to me, and I'm glad that I
know that I can go to you for advice. Love ya
and good luck in the future and with you and
Eion. )essy: You have been a good friend. Good
luck in the future and keep in touch. Mandi : I
will never forget going up to Husson and de.,troying Aaron' s room. That was the best.
Good luck in the future and keep in touch.
Shellie: Thanks for being there for me. Always
keep in touch. Troy: Thank you for all the talks
about Rya n and making me understand where
he is coming from in his point of view. You are
a very good friend. Good luck in the future and
stay in to uch. Jeannette: You are a very good
fnend. Good luck in the future and stay in
touch.
ichole: Good luck your senior year
and in the futu re. You are one of my really good
fnends. Good luck with Troy. Dawn: You are
1 very good friend.
ood luck in the future and
.,tay in touch. I want to thank Eion, Eric, Elizabeth A., Elizabeth G, Tom , Alicia D, Kev in M,
Kris W, Jake St L, Julie M, and Daniclle yr.
Good luck in the future. I want to thank the girls
socce r tea m . It was a blast to be on the tea m.

First, I would like to thank my family who has
been so supportive throughout my four years of
high school. Thank you to my best friend, my
Mom. You have always been there for me, when
I wanted to laugh, when I needed to cry, or
when I just felt like being a little girl. I will carry
your advice with me through the years and
cherish it. A special thank you to my Dad. What
can I say? Your little girl is all grown up.
Thanks for always bemg there for me. You're
the b st. To my big brother Jamie: You' re the
best big brother anyone could have. I love you
guys! A very special thanks to my boyfriend,
orey, for always being there for me when I
needed you. You' re the best thing that ever
happened to me. You will always have that
special place in my heart. I love you! To Amber:
You' ve been my best friend since Caravel. It
seems like you're the only one I could really talk
to. Don' t forget to call me up for a gossip
es ion. To Ang, we haven' t always been the
best of friends but I'm glad we' re close now.
Don't forget about me. To Garrett, It' been a
very interesting few years with you. Best of
luck in the futu re. Keep in touch. Thanks to my
friends: B , R, MR, AL, JH, LU, EA, EG, AD,
GL, DLC, MP, CH, LG, CS, J , JL, JM, KM .

Brandy Jo Rowe
Thanx, Mom and Dad for all your help. Rogan,
thanx for all the support little man! Heidi, you
mean the world to me. Thanx for sticking it out
and giving me all the little pushes in the right
direction . ! love you. Amy, tha nx for soccer, the
library, the boyz, everything. !love ya, keep in
touch. icki, thanx for the upport. I'll always
remember camp and the endless hours of talking. Iloveya. Ryan,alwaysfollowyourdreams,
they'll take you where you need to go. Thanx
for everything, I love ya much. Josh, I'll never
forget you. Wade, Chern. class and the horror
movies were great. Jen remember Bel Portraits.
Danni, I'll miss playing soccer with you next
yea r. Good luck, love ya lots. Andrew, good
luck in life.
ever stop drawing. Ray, I'll
always smile when I think of snowmobiling .
Heidi, Danni, and Lindsay, I'll always remem-

ber Quebec and the Bowl-A-Thon. I love you
guys. Angela, thanx for helping me score in our
last game. Be careful when turning on a photo
copier. Jessica, thanx for making me smile every
morning. Watch out for your big sister, somebody n ed to. THA X; HL , ALL, T, AS,
RF, JL, WB, RG, J , D , LU, JM, JB, KW, KM,
MS, AA . Mrs. M. thanx for everything! Sp cia!
thanx to all my teachers ... you ' ve had a huge
impact on me!

Jeff T. Shorey
First, I would hke to thank my parents for putting up with me and helpmg me out whenever
needed. Second, I would I to thank everybody
else in my family, for the help and support.
Thanks to my friends, RO, MF, KW, MO, KN,
BO, RO, JP, BT, and MT. A special thanks to Mr.
Collins for being a great teacher and coach.

Hannah Marie Smith
I would like to thank the following people for
their undying faith and support throughout my
high school years. Mom, your faith and support
in me has never cea ed . You' re not only my
mother but also my best fnend . Duane, words
can' t express how thankful I am.
anny and
Grampy, you ' ve shown so much faith in me,
and helped me to be who I am today. Thank
you! You all never gave up on me, thank you so
much! I love you a ll. Dad, we don't talk as much
as we could, but you're always there to listen. I
love you. Jimmie, Lil Bubba! You've taught me
so much and you don't even know it. Keep your
chin up as the years fly by. If you ever need me,
I'mnevertoofaraway. Loveya! Becc,my#l sis:
It seems no matter what I do, you're alway
there for me to talk to. You've taught me I can
accomplish anything I set my mind to. I don' t
know what I'd do without you. Thank you is,
Lifeguards, beach , sun,
I love you.
California .. .are we there Chandra, hail to our
monarchy. Darcie, keep smiling. 1 othing's
ever that bad. Derek, it' s been an interesting
four years. Thanks for listening. Good luck.
Jinx, thanks for the supp rt. Tre' and the gang-thanks for the support. Bubba, good luck the
sky' s the limit. Pom-pom the years have flown.
enior year is great. Amy, good luck. One
word--DUCK! PJ: Good luck in college. Head
for warmer weather! Morgan, good luck in
whatever you decide to do. tay out of trouble'
haron, we're out! Good luck in life. If I forgot
anyone, sorry, you can yell at me.

Cheryl E. Sproul
Thanks to my Father, for gu iding me throughout the years, my Mom for giving so much of
herself. To my bestest friend Alicia and Mandie,
for a shoulder to lean on, I love you both. And
to Amanda T. you' ll always be my B.F.A.

Ja on St. Louis
First things first. I wou ld like to thank Dawn.
You have alway'> been there for me to help me
get "the girl of my dreams." Thanks Andy and
Kevin for being my best friends and getting me
into trouble. I appreciate it. Thanks hristina
till love ya.
for being my girl for so long.
Thanks
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G, D, TO, G , T , AH, RT, MR, TG and
certain! not least, Mandi. We were there for
each other when we didn't have a date and
when we were having problems with our significant other. Love you all and thank you.
Thanks 'vi om, Dad, Mick and Jamie. Go d luck
Jamie in all you do. There will be a time for boy
later.

Andrew R. Stark
Thank to my best friends: Jake, Matt, and Kris
and anyone who played unday football. Thanks
m m, Karen, Sarah, Kyle, and all of my family.
Thank Mr. Blood, Mr. Stather in MCA and all
teachers. Last but not least, thanks Dad, my
other best friend.

Angela Sue Stevens
First and foremost, I want to thank my family
who have been especially supportive of me and
my aspiration throughout the years. To
Gram pie E. up above, I love you and miss you.
To my favorite, Grammie M., my econd mom.
Thanks for your love and continued support
throughout everything. To my best friend, Aunt
Wendy, you are my inspiration and my trength.
Together we will get through it all. ( ever give
up on Chamberlain's Cozy Corral). To my level
head, Aunt Belinda. Thanks for all the advice.
My favorite rugrats,Jesse, a than, Andrew and
Alii on, love you guys! To my one and only
baby i ter, Tub. You have so much to give,
don't let anyone stop you. I love you. To my
dearest mother, you are truly a great per on. I
will always b your baby girl. To my padre, I
will for ver be your Hootie Owl. Thank you
both for all the support and love. To my love
and my life, Gary Michael, thank you for all the
memories and great experiences. You have
shown me the true meaning of love and you will
forever be a part of me. (H.K.L)Ilove you! Amber, never forget tho e rides to school. Thanks
for being such a good friend. Miranda, we
finally got our own boyfriends and our friendhip back. Forever stay in touch. Love Ya!
Je sy, thanks for all the help in accounting. Best
of luck in the future. To my baby brothers, EEP
and ERP, you guys are the greatest. Best of luck
in whatever you do. AL, LU, EA, DC, CR, JW,
RT, JSL, RL, MP (expect a call on August 4),
KM(the coolest guy I know from Chicago)M ,
AS, RC(cuz),CH, W, DDMC, JH (never forget
our trip to the" Amazon"), MO, JB, KM, CG, TC,
J , LB, AH, H, CAH, H , BR, GP, JS, M , and
KW, thank for all the memories. MC, AD,
MR, C, never forget "Girls' ite Out!" Ms.
Clain, a true inspiration, Mr. and Mrs. Collins
thank for everything. Mr. and Mr . Baldwin,
you are both heaven sent. Mrs. Tread, a true
fnend. Mr . Lucey, a truly great p r on. To my
family, frined , and teachers: I'll never forget
any of you and thank you all for 4 year of
wonderful memorie . I love you all.

one, I love you all. To my family up!>tairs:
anny, Papa, ana, Uncle Bobby. I love you all.
To my other brothers: Tom, Alan, Kevin,
Dwayne, Jemeine, Mark, Ryan M., Ryan T ., ory,
Tony D.,Tony ., Kris C. Rocky, Kris W., Troy,
Jeff W., JeffS., Matty P. (I didn't forget), Jake,
Andy,MattC. Ifif rgotanyoneelse,goodluck
to all of you. It's been fun! To the '97 Varsity
Baseball team, thank you for letting me be a part
of something pecial. Mark, well, I owe it all to
you. Without you kicking me in the butt, I
would not have been able to share it all. Thanx.
oach M rris, the best coach/per on Hermon
has ever seen, thank you and good luck in
Brewer. To my friends in Eagle Lake: MF, ED,
SM, Mokapane baby! I told you all I w uld
write it! Weekends at UMO says enough! To
Jenny and Katie, good luck in all the rest of your
high cho I years. And don't forget, just because I'm gone doesn't mean the guys don't
have to worry! To all the Hermon Jr. High gang:
TC, AH, CD, TO, BC, CR, AD, CS, T , K , RT,
JS, JW, DC, TG, KW, RAZOR, GE EVA! Thank
you! I will miss all of you. To Angela's family,
the nicest ever! Thank you for making me feel
like a part of the family. I love you all. Angela:
I'm glad that I found someone that I could
always love. We've had some good time and
some bad times. I'm sorry about the bad times,
usually my fault. Some of the good times were
great. Jake and I pushing you and Jeanette out
of the Amazon Forest! HA! All the other times,
thank you. College is a big obstacle, but we will
make it. I love you very much (H.K.L.) right!

Tabatha N . Thomas
Mom-for being my be t friend. I couldn't have
done it without you. Pete-Thanks for everything, the list goes on. Alex, Chris and Timmycompleteschool. Iloveyou guys. M-begood!
I love you sis! Gram and Gramp, Uncle Bill-for
all the talks and for guiding me in the right
direction. I love you. LV and TV, AC-we did it!
Thanks for standing by me. MM-take care of
her. DC-love always. Valerie and Lester-4 my
other home. I love you like parents. BB-for
being my shoulder to cry on. You are always
there. I love you forever. SL-Experiences and
beyond, friend for life. T -Wanna go on a
journey? If you need anything just ask. DOSorry! Good luck. Dave A.-You are a great
friend. I'd do anything for you . Preppy-for all
the laugh . I love you hon. JS-Shopping? BA,
SO-Marry me? OW- an I drive? MM, EHEndless laughs. Don't kiss my picture! KHGive me a drink? Megadeth. BV, Am lia, CJ,
BT-Much love and respect. RW- Miill
ate
Dog-Fix my car. SM-FEAR THIS! LJ, CMWildlife bio. LB-Sign me out. TB-Operation
munchies. Mrs. Clain-for listening. Mrs. DMom #2. Thanks Cindy, TJ, and Granny B.-All
my love. ~ There a and Ron, Fred and
James-My other family. Mo t of my love.
Ihil.n.ks.l Where would I be without all of
you???? Anyone I forgot, Thanks!!

Gary Michael Swoboda
First off, I would like to thank my whole family
for supporting me--Mom, Dad,Joey, Darren,
Pop, Grammy, Donny, Grammy Great! Every
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Amanda Lynn Thompson
Thank you Mom and Dad for always being
there for me and for being understanding. To
Missy: I love you ju t the way you are. Never

chang. You'regreat. Abby-stay happy lwt h
you and Jeff the best. Angie--You are a wond r
ful person, be your elf. Leslie-you han• om
a long way over these years. I'm glad we m d
it through together. You and Josh are perf t
together. Chris T.-Good luck in the thm~ to
come. I love you. Michelle F.-You must r • th
most original one.
ever change. ( ot that I
think you will.) To the others-Myndee D. hed
B., Jeff D., MD, Johnny and Jerry, Knsten G.,
Rodney J., Mike S.,Trevor K., Laurel, Linda,
Glen: I love you and anyone I forgot, I'm sorr\
3 girls purple Saturn, Easter colors 11 a.m.
71/2 miles from Angie's 3 a.m. Code 4! Many
nights at Lakeside, SS@Ex. Lobster • Linwoods.
Dean's camp--Spaghetti, RT 69 Carmel, Angie's
b-day, video camera. Angie's ankle (Sorry babe,
I was busy.)Etna Pond-no need to say anymore.
Secret Angela and I have in the front seat (at
least no one noticed.)Rockland and Portland·
"Always remember." Missy's 1 B-day party,
dice, shower, soap. Scottish Inns, Twin it)need I say more. Semi formal--mind of their
own. Victoria's Secret, vanilla cream. (MissvGood timing. Michelle and sindshield wipl'~'·
Trevor's camp, bike cop, back of jason's truck
downtown. Knock once. Can you hear md
Tweekin the land w /Shawn and Troy. Marilyn
Man on ring. Kitchen floor w/M1ssy from
Dean's-feet Pizza Dome. Cheryl-You'll always
have a BFA. Missy-What am I gonna do???

Courtney Anne Townsend
Thank you to all my family, I wouldn't haw
made it without your support. OJ, you're tn)
best friend and I miss you. Thanks to JM, 'tv
AP, RD, OW, RG, RH, RL, D , AI, ALH, KG, Bl
JC, LG, JM. Julie, our memories are endless I
will alway be here for you. Don't ever forgl'l
gum wrapper, DT, WW, Sn'S, BK. I love vou
chicky!
icole, I will never forget the mam
trips to Hogan Rd. McD's. Alan, through thl
go dandbadl'llalway beyourfriend. Mrs. D
and Mrs. T., I will miss you tremendously and I
will never forget all the support you gave tnl
Alisha, don't worry, be happy. Kri ten, I think
we need to take cooking lessons! Kristen and
icole don't ever forget the Ziploc bag incident'
Amy, (febore, I forget)we've be n through a lllt
and I couldn't imagine life without you. Low
you always. These four years have been a great
experience for me thank you to anyone whll
contributed to the experience.

Ryan Philip Tweedie
I would like to first thank my parents who ha\t:
helped me in every way that they could. Than
you mom and dad for all the support and help!"
ext, I would like to thank my brother Sten
being by my side whenever I needed him. t·
I would like to thank Mr. Collins for helping m<
through golf and believeing in me. I would like
to thank Mrs. Dunning for putting up with tnl'
for4 straight years and I can't forget Mrs. ollins
Mr. Blood, Mrs. Smith. I would like to end a
speCial thanks to all of my phuckowee brother
(Chris, Steve, Jaime) for all the fun we've had .
Also to my good friends Troy, Tom, Matt P .
Matt C., Gary,JeffW., Eric, Eion, Kris W., Kevin,

jake, Brina, Angela, Cheryl, Jeannette, Miranda,
EG, AD, R, AI, JM. and to the younger people
JW, P, K , BR, JD, JR, and • . If I forgot
~nvone you have to forgive me. I will always
remember the good times I had snowmobiling
with Troy, Brina and Elizabeth ... Watch out for
that Pace truck!!! To Matty P., I will always think
of you around Halloween. To Matty . and
Tom, '99!!! A special thanks to Miranda who I
love very dearly and have never been happier
with. I love you hunny.

Lindsay A. Ulman
Fir~t and foremost, I would like to thank my
family; through thick and thin, you've always
been there. I love you all. To my two best
friends, Laura and Andrea-nothing, not even
distance, has been able to keep us apart; let's
keep it that way forever. Best of luck to both of
you. I'd also like to thank: GL, M, ALand EP,
TO, D , EA, RC, LJ, GS and any other friends
who've helped me along the way. Chris and
Nick: Thanks for making my life so interesting;
what would you guys have done without your
"Answer Sheet?" To the entire staff at Hermon
High, I'd like to thank you for all you've done;
whether it was for the early-morning help or for
just a imple smile in the hallway, all of you
have helped make my year at Hermon great.
Finally, to the class of 1999, I'd like to wish all of
you luck in whatever the future holds for you.

Brandy L. Violette
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Hope, Missy, James and
Kris. I love u. Laurie, thanks for always being
there for me. I'll miss ya. Thanks to Theodore
Moore for alway putting up with me these last
4 years. I hope we have many more together. I
love u. Thanks to MH, TR, W, W, KW, Mr .
Dunning. Thanks to all my other friends who I
forgot to name. I'll miss you all a great deal.

Kristopher Watson
A special thanks to my family for all the help
and support. Thank you AS, RT, MP--keep on
harvesting punkins. CH, AL--keep on going
big. TG, JS, KL, Dube's, RG, W, EG, BC, CR,
-\0, CS, AH, MO, K , JW, TC, JS, MR, Mr.
Collins, Downtown Crew and Road trip. To
everyone else I forgot sorry. Thanks for an
awesome 4 years.

Nicholaus Allen Watson
Thank you, mom and dad for pushing me into
getting good grades. Lindsay, for helping me in
Calculus and AP Physics. Thank you Danny for
being a great friend. Thank you MS, RF, AL, EP,
EP, AS, AH, GL, EA, EG, RT, MR, KM, CP, JW,
, DO, L , S , BJ, MR, and JB for being uch
great friends. AI o hris Hagemeyer for helptng me to annoy Lindsay.

Kathleen Marie West
Thank you, Jenn, for all the times you helped
with my pr blems. You give great advice.
Thanks I Love you! aroi-Ann thank you for
helping me stay on the straight and narrow. It
means a lot to know you care. I love you. Mom,

Dad, Jody, Becky, Stephanie, elle, and Jon,
thank you all for being supportive in all that I
did, you taught me so much. Thank you, !love
you all so much. XOXO!! Brandy, well we made
it with ut killing one another. It's been a rough
road, but we made it. Thank . Madame, thank
you for all the advice, and th times you just
listened to me while I rambled on. Mr. Carr,
thanks, I don't know what I would have done
without your advice. Mrs. D.,Mrs. L,Mrs. , Ms
S., Mrs. G, Mrs. W, Mr and Mrs B, Mr. Blood, Mr.
R. Small, Mr. P, Mr. Trembley, Mr. F, Mr. M and
Mrs. Buchanan, thank you all for putting up
with me over the years. To homeroom 105, I
wish you the best of luck in all you do. H , RG,
R , LU, LG, TO, JH, JM, OW, AT, D , MM, HS,
W, 'v1R, JR, T, M--Thank you all for a great
four years, and to the rest of the class of 1999, it's
been fun! The best of luck to all of you. Thanks
for the memories!

Jeffrey Clark Whitehouse
I'd like to start by thanking my parents, because
without them I wouldn't be here. I'd like to
thank Lori, Craig and Andy for all the help in
life. Also my wonderful grandparents who
were always there for me. Thanks to the big
man Tommy, for alway being my best friend.
Repre ent to Alan H., Gary W., Andy ., Ryan
T., Matt C., My man, Kevin Miller, Rest in Peace
(JakeS.). Courtney, I'll always love you, Matt
Phair for always making me laugh, and for
being a friend to the end. EA, EA, BC, A , TO,
CD, AO, Troy, Gouldy, CH, Haskell, AH, RL,
DO, Pelliqueers, Good times, MR, KW, W,Kurt,
Dubes, Chad P., JW, S , BC, Big Man, To oach
Erb, thanx, all my other coaches ovak and R.
Small. To Anyone who I forgot, l got mad Love
for ya!

Chandra Whitmore
Thank you Mom and Dad. !love you both very
much and ahvays will. Thanks Rachel for not
getting too mad at me when I picked you up
early. Thanks and I love you to all of my family
even when I don't get to see you all that much.
HS-Hail to our Monarchy, tay away from the
hot cocoa! CM-Thanks for the great memories
in band class, call him, you never know! Also
thanks AA, KW,JP, MS, JM, AM, JO and J . To
my sister's friends who become my friends too:
JW,JB, AB, MW, RR, and RP. To AT, OW, CA,
WF, and of cour e CP, even though you have all
graduated I want to thank you for the memories. They mean so much. A huge thanks to
icole. You and me have been friend forever.
(I know-you're thinking too long!) I just wanted
to let you know that we've been throug h a lot
and you've sti ll managed to be a good friend.
Thanks for sticking with me and bearingthrough
my crazy stories. Thank you Mrs. Dunning for
being the best homeroom teacher and Mr. Blood
and Mrs. Baldwin for being the be t English
teachers. Thanks Mrs. Buchanan for all the fun
in Ecology of Maine. If you ever need a trail
built you know who to call. A huge thanks to all
my other teachers throughout the years. I
couldn't have done it without you.

Ryan W. Whitney
Thank you mom, dad, and Lindsay for being an
excellent and supporting family. Thanx to my

other family, the Hermon Fire Departm nt, for
teaching me all that I know about firefighting.
Thanx James, Marc, Matt, Josh and TJ, Engine
Co. 40 FOREVER 1 Thanx to Derek A, Becky F,
ick W, Kris W, Ryan L, Lance S, Tabby T,
Andrew Wand Luke B for being the greatest
friends anyone could ask for. Marc A-Why do
the police follow us when we go cruzing' in the
Camero??? Matt S.-Shaggadelock, eh? Derek
A-Mayyoudreamofchainsaw and BIG Trucks.
Anyone I might have forgotten, Thanx to you,
too.

Joseph R. Woodward
I would like to thank Mrs. Dunning and the rest
of the homeroom for a funny and great three
years. I would also like to thank Mr. Blood for
making his classes enjoyable and funny. I would
like to thank Ms. Smith for her kindness and her
ways of teaching her classes. I would like to
thank all of the teachers that made these years
more enjoyable. I would also like to thank the
senior class for three incredible years. Thanks!

Andrew C. Wren
I would like to thank Mom and Dad for helping
me for the past 18 years. Thanks to all my
friendse pecially Lance, Robert, icky, Preppy,
Ryan. Thanks to all the teachers who believed in
me. Thank you everyone and have a great life.

Eion and Eric Pelletier
When you were young
you always asked why you
were twins. We told you because od made you pecial!
We believed that then and
even more so now. Thank
you for all the love and joy
you've brought into our live .
Love,
Dad, Mom and Emma

icole Witherly
icole, Congratulations!! We are very
proud of you. Good
Luck in WHATEVER
you choo e to do in
the future.
Love, Mom and Jessica
In loving memory, Dad

A PECIAL THA K YO TO
TOBY PELLETIER
FOR THE MA Y H OUR HE
SPE T PROMOTI G
YEARBOOKADVERTI I G!!
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Raising a daughter take
more than just year . It
takes understanding,
laughter, and tears. But
when you count all the
joys it can bring, raising a
daughter is a wonderful
thing. We are o proud
to be your parent .
All our love,
Morn, Dad
and Jamie

Jessica Ross

Congratulations on graduating. You are a very
bright girl with a lot to offer people. I am so proud to
have you as a girlfriend. Youhave a great fu ture ahead of
you and I'm glad to be a part of it.
All my love,
Corey

JB Hair Fashions
1367 Broadway ,
Bangor, Maine 04401
942-2546

We are proud of the way
you have applied yourself to your education.
Love,
ana and
Grarnpy

Congratulation ! We are
o proud of you and love
you very much.
Love,
ana and
Barnpa

7-7019 123

POTTLE'S Transportation, Inc.
Gong ratu lates the Class of '99.
Best wishes for a healthy, happy, and
prosperous future.
Phone: 1-800-370-5623
Fax:
207-947-5613

Odlin Road
Bangor, Maine

CONGRADULATIONS AND BEST WISHES FROM

BANGOR
VOLVO

"V"OL"'V"O

TRUCK&
TRAU-ER SALES

Exit 44, I-95
Comer of Coldbrook Road
3285 Odlin Road
Bangor, Maine 04401
1-800-649-0778 • 207-947-0778
Fax 207-947-2412
..........

.

--·-

-..~

J

OFFERING YOU A CLEAN FACILITY & COMPLETE INVENTORY OF ALL MAJOR
PRODUCT & PARTS MANUFACTURERS FOR CLASS 8 TRUCKS AND TRAILERS.
SUPERIOR SERVICE WITH EXTENDED HOURS.

Our Goal is to consistently exceed our customer's expectations.

CO CRETE SLABS
S OWPLOWI G

ROOFI G
SIDI G

I TERIOR
FI ISHI G

T R"'T Builders, Inc.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1999 from

HOWARD
JOHNSON

Dan Townsend
Levant, Maine
884-6856

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
336 ODLIN RD .
BANGOR, ME 0440 1

Work Guaranteed
Insured
DECKS
GARAGES

REMODEL! G
KITCHENS

"A local company supporting and serving
our local community. "

HERMON OIL COMPANY

Compliments of

p

Sales*Service*Cieaning
Installations
Service Contracts

Insured, Master Licensed
Service Technician
848-2641

Pine Tree Road, Hermon
RR#1 Box 1924
Carmel, ME 04419
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CROSS INSURANCE
Insurance & Bonds
•
•
•
•

Automatic Fuel Delivery
Safety Certified Professionals
Prompt Installation & Repair
Easy Payment Plans
Coldbrook Road
P.O. Box 797
Bangor, ME 04402
Phone:
Fax:

207-848-3786
207-848-0920

Our Bus iness Is
Customer Satisfaction

74 Gilman Road
P .0. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04402
Telephone: 947-7345
1-800-999-7345

The

LANE
CONSTRUCTION
CORP

Bangor, Maine

126 7-7076

Garrett DeBeck

848·5023

The Caring People

1 -800-974 -3588

Go With The Best
DICK BURNETT WELL DRILLING, IN .
Rt.2, Box 1908*Carmel, ME 04419

By Air Hammer
Pumps Sales & Serv. ·e
Free EstiiMt. s

BARCO

Federal Credit U11io11

c ,

fl./o fr(J(Jf (611 fil:o (611
bi3(;QII;;(J

1
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1
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HEATING OILS

~

Est. 1965

() #2Fuel, K-1, Diesel
() Propane Sales & Service
() 24 Hr. Burner Service/Contracts
() Budgets & Senior Discounts

OUTSTANDING SERVICES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
Call Today 848-5463

t

1-800-773-0ILS

7-7019 127

Frost Septic Inc.
P.O. Box 1~9 • Cannel, ~1E 0-l-119-0 189
(207) 848-5587 • 1 - ~00- 40 1 5587

FREIGHTLINER
OF MAINE, INC.

The company that does things right.
422 PERRY ROAD
BANGOR, MAINE 04401

422 Perry Road
Bangor, ME 04401
1 - 800-432 - 7936

11 5 Fox Street
Po rtl and, ME 04101
1-800-492-0601

@be:l
~~

Multi-Purpose Filter

EQUIP.
INC.

l--r-!-!:.:3. . -=J 1 1:(
..... . .J
....:I.....U...,.<·-1
. . l=r•]M.ttj . .
1700 Hammond Street, Bangor, ME 04401 207-848-2050
Fax : 207-848-7482

DICK MAXELL

Freshed
as
served in the finest res taurants,
says
" HOSPITALITY"
An ideal service for:
Teachers' Lounges
Banks
General Offices
Insurance Firms
Sales Offices
Small Businesses
Law O ffices
CA TEEN SERVICE CO.
244 Perry Road, Bangor "":>-:>oc•..

Sales & Service
SKEETER
CHAMPION
GRUMMAN
TRITON
Outer Hammond St.
Bangor. ME 04401
207-848·3311
1-888-366-1289
Fax: 207-848-2894

r:Brookjngs Smith :Funera[J{ome
132 Center Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

207-942-8815

DICK'S MINI MART
Gas, Beer, Groceries, L.P. Gas
Pizza & Subs

"Congradulations Heidi
Eion. & Dawn"
Rte . 2, Main Road
Carmel, Maine 04419

Dick Waning
848-3624

G(i(¥y M. Po-rne¥oy
Logging Inc.

MAINE ROAD REPAIR SERVICE
For All Your Mechamcal Needs
DALE LEAVITT & CHRIS KEOGAN

RR #1 Box 5010
Etna. ME 04434

848-3171
745-8318
Congradulations, We're
so proud of your
accomplishments. Keep
smilin'. Love,
Mom & Dad

Tel· 207-269-4904

airstyling for the Entire Family

Countryside
Hairsrnythe

DYSARTS
RESTAURANT /TRUCKSTOP
"A local institution "
"A trip to Bangor is ilzcornplete unless it illc/Lides some of
Dysart's homemade bread."

848-3649

- DOW EAST MAGAZINE

Blackstream Road- Hermon , Maine

PAYNE'S Auto Sales
Quality Used Cars & Trucks

EXIT 44 OFF 195 * BA COR * 942-4878

1'1 & K CARPET
- - - - - Ate. 2 Hermon - - - - Your one stop flooring center!

M.tM-.t996
1-MOO--t9M-2M90

Rt.2 Box 4040
Bangor, ME 04401

848-3548
Hermon

~/
,,

,-M
)

·:j

U\)ll£

-Home of the Ultimate In Van Powered
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning-

Carrie Morrill
E - PROTECilOII SYSTEMS

~aine Company Serving Maine People -

. .. A

P.O. Box 1085
Bangor, Maine 04402-1085
Tel. 942-8809

I knew you could do it! I am so
veryproudofyouand what you've
accomplished!!
Love,
Mom

Patrons

S.W. Cole Engineering, Inc.
Gene' Gla s
Sullivan and Merritt
Brent's Auto Center
Corner Country Store
Freedom Auto Body
Sunquip
Russell D. Patten Insurance Agency
Service Master
Seasfood Galley Restaurant
G and S Tree Farms
Overhead Door Company of
Bangor, Inc.
Freedom Power Equipment
. H. Bragg and Sons
Maine Commercial Tire
Stratham Tire
Wickes Lumber
Kathy's Catering
Automatic Distributors, Inc.
Economy Motors Inc.
Jacamar Kennel
Bennett Wholesale Florist
Chapel Hill Florist
Maiane Trailer Sales
Maine Equipment Co., Inc.
Bangor eon,Inc.
Foreighn Car Center, Inc.
AA Electric
Handknits by Debbie
Fitz Saw and Supply, Inc.
McSorley Construction
Ye'Ole General Store
The Cake Carou el
Village Market
Sunrich
Ranger Inn
Ryder Tran portation Service
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Conversations to Remember!
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